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“  Underatandeat thou what thou readest? And he said, How oan I, 
exoept some man should guide me ?”—Acts viii. 30, 31.

Two trance-mediums, who were expected to speak here to-night, 
under spirit-influence, having found it inconvenient to attend, I  
fill up the deficiency with some reluctauce, as the state of my 
health demands relaxation rather than Sunday labour. Neither 
does a variety of topics press upon my attention, but I  will endea
vour to pass the hour profitably with the consideration of a letter 
by Dr. Sexton, which appeared in the M E D iu s r ,  No. 291. This 
letter is in reply to some editorial remarks appended to a previous 
letter from the Doctor, which appeared in that paper. I  hope my 
action this evening will not be regarded in any quarter as a personal 
attack on Dr. Sexton. My object is far from being of that kind. 
The Doctor appears in the field as a Chvistit n apologist, and I  as 
an advocate of Spiritualism. In some minds, probably, his views 
might be accepted as the teachings of Spiritualism, and to prevent 
misunderstanding of the truth, and cement friendship, I  venture 
to point out the difference which exists between our individual 
positions.

The Doctor says he does not care for the term “  Christian Spiri
tualist,” nor need he, for the prefix “ Christian ” by itself covers 
his ground quite sufficiently; and were it not that the letter 
appeared in a spiritual organ, and assumedly in defence of the 
•writer’s views in re3pect to Spiritualism, I  should not have con
sidered it  my duty to liave noticed it.

Truth in all ages has had to maintain itself against the pervading 
opinions of the times. Of these opinions it is regardless. Just in 
so far as it accommodates itself to them it ceases to be truth. The 
apostles of truth have in countless instances parted with life rather 
than deviate' from their divine standard. They know that they 
are right,—they can show that they are rig h t; and while they 
maintain this inflexible attitude, their cause makes boundless 
strides against odds so .great as to be beyond computation. This 
one sentence embodies the whole history of Spiritualism, and is 
the secret of its success. Truth will accommodate itself to no one, 
all must become reconciled to it. Spiritual truth personified haa 
said, “ Unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear.” * 
The steward of truth who dares depart from this course is unfaith
ful or incompetent.

Between divine truth and popular error there always has been a 
nebulous crowd, who apparently express a desire to represent both 
sides. They are like those parties in a campaign who are neutral, 
for, or against aa expediency may determine for them. They ad
vocate compromises, but in all cases they would ratherput truth to 
shamo than be so ill-bred as to affront the subscribers to the creed 
of Mrs. Grundy. Not serving under the banner of the non-com
promising army, they cannot demonstrate the soundness of their 
positions; and, as the opposite side will not admit of that process, 
they find it convenient to deal in assumptions. Taking these for

granted, they hurry forward to act upon them without further 
consideration.

Of this character is the letter of Dr. SextoD. I t  is a series of 
assumptions, hanging in beautiful logical relationship ; but ques
tion any one link of the chain, and the whole snaps like smoking 
flax.

F i r s t  A s s u m p t io n .—That Spiritualism is not necessarily an
tagonistic to Christianity. The Doctor defines “  the Progressive 
Spiritualists, both in this country and in America,” as Spiritualists 
“ who are understood to be in antagonism with Christianity.” This 
definition involves the supposition that there exist Spiritualists of 
another kind, who aro not “ in antagonism with Christianity.” 
This assumption of the Doctor’s aroso out of an editorial note ap
pended to his former letter in the M e d iu m , which note disavowed 
the idea that there are sects in Spiritualism, declaring that all Spiri-. 
tualists are “ progressive,” as being the recipients of new facts and 
enlarged thoughts in investigating Spiritualism. But that Spiri
tualism, as defined by the Doctor himself, is “ in antagonism with 
Christianity,” or has Christianity in antagonism with it, I  call upon 
the cause itself to prove. He says, “  Spiritualism, pur et simple, I 
take it, means the possibility of holding communion with the so- 
called dead.” Now, how has spiritual communion been regarded 
by the Christian community from the very beginning ? The Fox 
girls were not at all favourably received in their first demonstra
tions, though they advanced no theological tenets and their father 
was a godly man, the member of a Christian community. At 
Rochester they had to flee for their lives from the violence of a 
Christian audience, and the clergy were not there in force to pro
tect them. To pass over the intervening twenty-seven years, at 
the present time I  know men who have recently been expelled from 
congregations because of having held family circles and declared that 
thereby tbey roceived communications from departed relations. I  
know others who, because of their practice of spirit-communion, 
aro persecuted by Christian ministers, who labour industriously 
amongst their neighbours to injure these Spiritualists’ business if 
they keep a shop, get them dismissed if they are in work, and even: 
have them ejected from their houses. I  know local preachers and 
men who hold responsible positions in churches who hold , family 
circles, have mediums in their families, and engage in spirit-com
munion, and yet they dare not inform their co-religionists of the 
fact from fear of persecution. These spiritualistic inquirers, how
ever, readily commit their secrets to infidels, free-thinkers, uni-, 
tarians, &c., finding there a liberality of thought and charity of 
sentiment which is utterly unknown in the churches to which they, 
belong. I  know clergymen of the Church of England, ..and

*  Isaiah xlv. 23, In  Philippians ii. 10, R , similar words are used in respect 
to “  Jesus.” In the matter of “ authority1” whioh are we to follow, kind 
Christian friends? I t  wonld appear that tne Bible-makers, when they wrote 
Philipplans, invented a striking harmony with the prophecies of Isaiah.

ministers of other sects, who are Spiritualists, and yet they dare 
not whisper it anywhere outside of their immediate circje. I  
know hushands Spiritualists and their wives Christians, aiid the, 

anhouse is thereby divided against itself. I  also knpwjWiyqjL, Spin? 
tualists and husbands Christians, who do all they can.to persecute, 
th e 11 weaker vessel,” even to threatening to immlire the .offender, 
against Christianity in a madhouse. These persons to whom. X 
refer are not the promulgators of a strangetheology, but Spiritual
ists 11 pur et simplê ’ strictly according to Dr. Sexton’s definition. 
They are not what he insinuates as “ progressive ” Spiritualists'ya 
term which I  disallow—and yet they are in direct conflict .with 
Christianity. I  regard, then, this first .assumption utterly fclse,. 
and therefore unspiritual, misleading, .and -mischievous.
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:• Second OlmstiBnity have ■
something in 'comnibn whichfundamentally bringsthem into Tela- 
tionand sympathy. I  shall proceed to defu% the two. and thus 
show how they must inevitably differ. ' . ;

W h at is Christianity? I t  ia the vulgar o ^ o f l s 'o f  thdse peoples, 
w ho call themselves “  OhriatuuiB/ and d i f l® » 'i f i :^ M m !r̂ fcj, 
countries, and states o f  society. The Christianity o f a village in 
thow est Qf Ireland is a very different tbing from the Christianity of 
John Page Hoppa’s congregation la' Glasgow. The Christianity of 
one half o f  Switzerland. is very dififeitentfrotn that o f  the other 
half. Tho same might be said iti cojSfcrastlag the Christianity of 
Spain with that of the Netherlands! dr the Eastern Ohurch with 
the W estern; the so-called Christian sects o f Ethiopia or Asia 
Minor .with thednligbtened congregations of such-preachers as 
H e ^  W w d  ?eecher. Since I  can remember the asperities of 
Ohnstiattity: have modified yery much. HeU-fire..;^ hot nearly 
bo fierd^aS'fptmerly* -When I. was a boy, my fath9r ^ &  regWaohed 
as an infidel: for adapting v e p ta r i^ s m , tpat^ffllifji^n'd wearing 

tiie Grundy,
U^iiaaditts ttiiy bo at tho tlme ;6hd' in  thp place 

what* “  traditions ”
w h fo a iiftV filb H ^ ^  ftjaulH flyfc# "  the command-
meii’teo f ;A^dnst t!its ttMttioiiQi |)ariys tile spirit, in its work
for at w l times. The OhuBih
has alwayl'etoned tne prophetsf itad erucificd theSavioufs, atid the 
reason tttiy other,
is a huniafl dWtrifirat!i& ctfthmandmeuta of
men,’’!-Is  ot a£ttl ftVSvaSf-ftith the sptrifc.

On the other hand, W hat is Spiritualism? I  will answer in dis
cussing Dr. Sexton’s

Trm tn A ssu m p tion .— That “  Spiritualism means communion 
with the so-called dead.”  It means that, and of necessity much 
more. Spiritualism is ribt only a fact, but a faith— it js  not alone a 
phenomenon, but a philosophy. I f  Spiritualism were limited to 
spirit-communion, then the term “  Spiritualism ”  would be inap
propriate to  distinguish it by. Thus estimated it would be phe
nomenalism, not Spiritualism. The latter term implies cause as 
well as effect, and hence it is philosophical; it means faith as well 
as ^npwleclge, and hence-it is religious-; it means a continuous 
enwgem eht of the comprehension o f the infinite by the finite, and 
therfore it is progressive; it means an increasing expression of the 
spiritual through the phenomenal, thereby securing to man the 
light of. God’s countenance for ever, and presenting to his aspira
tions the noblest treasures which his highest nature can conceive; 
and thus Spiritualism is reverence and worship o f the true spiri
tual order. Spiritualism presents a basis which is without length, 
breadth, height, depth, or circumference—infinite in extent, and 
omnipotent in attributes. This spiritual basis can never admit of 
definition— the finite cannot comprehend the infinite— and so there 
can be no limitation or dogmas , in Spiritualism. Its initial in
junction is “ Have faith in God.” t  W ith  this calm reliance supple
mented by Spiritualism in its phenomenal, progressive, and aspira- 
tional modes, we have that which ministers to every want of the 
humBn soul and leaves priestcraft without an occupation. As it 
affects man’s individual career, Spiritualism may be made to speak 
thus:—

Spirit is the basis o f all things, and necessarily o f man.
Spirit) being the essential element in man’s nature, the cause o f  

ms existence, and therefore self-existent, must be inde- 
struotiible. (That man continues to exist in his proper per
sonality ..after physical dissolution, the phenomenal part of 
Spiritualism proves in another way.)

But the tendency o f the human soul must be to gravitate towards 
its essential characteristics continually, overcoming cir
cumstances in the attempt; and hence

The grand end o f life* now and for ever, is the development pf 
the spiritual within u s : the attainment of truth, the puri
fication o f  love, the perfection o f wisdom; by which terms 
the spirit within us expresses our recognition o f  the work 
o f  the spirit in creation.

Spiritualism and Christianity are thus seen to be entirely differ
ent, both in principle and performance. Christianity is composed 
Of external events, incidents, and traditions, with ceremonies and 
observances based thereon. Spiritualism is the inner essential 
riaturepfm anin cultivated action fed by the overflowing and self- 
existaht fouhtain o f  the Divine Mind.

F ouB T fi A sstjk ptio n .— That Spiritualism is in any way de
pendent oil authority. The Doctor says, “ W e  repeatedly make 
statements on ~the authority o f  persons on whom we can rely. We 
qubte bqbks as authorities. The M edium : itself is an authority,” 
&C. The Doctor confounds the spiritual with the phenomenal, and 
regirds;th erecordof the one as the authority o f the other, or, in 
otter vrO^Bj'he places ,the cause at the disposal o f  the effect. A ll

one an acceptance pi tnese statements as tact is not 
n o f is the record thus m a ife '^  ailthbrlty for Spiri-. 

W.bttught just ds .well s iy  tbat alinaiack, giVitijj the 
r’ pi  the ran; was an authority for daylight. 

i^ 'ito'O w ri:authorit^,and dll books and records On the 
just so j&tidh evidence that .men 

'og&t^d the Spirit-world at the Various times to which

■’ tiUXTt ft t MfnfcitJ#.

spiritual knowledge and develbphient.: W e ^ o ’notfor a moment 
suppose that the readers of the Medium  are to content themselVes. 
with being Spiritualists upon the authority o f  that .paper, however 
highly.theyifiay esteem it, but rather-, that- they, -will put every 
.statement ifc contains to the test, to see‘ foy : themselves where .the 
tl'dtU; lies. .This is tho, aim o f the, editor tin  producing.:itr-to 
stimulate indbj^ndeut inquiry rather tharsupersede siiijh.afprbcess. 
Instead o f the MiSDttfot
thing is the other way abtiUt, and SpirituatisM’rfe the authority o f  
the M e d iu m , and the Botiftbbf insplratiott ttpon ̂ hicii the ti'utliful- 
ness o f that paper depends. . : ;  ; : ■

F tfth A ssumption.— f i ia ith e  Ne wTbstameUtia aa authority 
“  Wurth following.". “  W ith
are a great many Itiada of. authority. is historical*
authority, and eveHy ttiftjl Of thought mush vtilue
that is. A  great modera.tllintier buwi'y id a parcel
of lies) and Canon

r__ ... T_ ^  ^ _ _ ijwbich t s ^ ^ 'l i i i ^ ^ i c ^ & t j i ^ ^ d
they think

what; flrbliia tllitfflfttielT; What .Q S ijim ijr  iii^heiHsr;|%%tqry 
o f K ing Arthur lotting ttio
much can it afiect tbe ^oUtical
question, i f  It can bo pfoVed. |)iat W iU iam '^ttdfibfiqit§rtifc Was 
a beneficent colonist ;'br: ft'fUtM^l^invadGl:!5..' Should rival
estimates of the character o f  Henry V f lt i jo r  different views o f the 
Keformation, or o f the opinions o f Luther, oven if we had tho 
truth respecting any of these subjects, have any weight in ques
tion? o f ecclesiastical or religious reform F These universal ques
tions depond on general principles which are ever present, and not 
on events which are past and fleeting, and, whatever might be their 
complexion, can in no way alter the fixed conditions o f right and 
wrong. W ith  spirit there is neither past hor future, but an eternal 
now, and spiritual truth to-day is what it always has been and ever 
shall be. As in general history, so in Biblical ' history* do. i&en 
stuff their minds with reported goings and comings, sayings and 
doings, and thereby think they haVo an “ authority” for certain 
dogmas and practices! Spiritual truths, as such, Ave not sought 
after, but tales and statements, which oftentimes outrage all that 
we know of the spiritual and the moral.

I f  the soundest students are dissatisfied with general history; 
they have greater reason to be more so with B iblical. history,.and 
they are. W ho wrote the books o f the NeW Testament nobody 
knows; certainly they cannot be traced to the names, they bear. 
They came into notice—probably into existence—there is internal 
evidence to sliow that, long after the date of- the events recorded; 
After the collections preserved to us—and many others which were 
rejected and have perished—had been knocking-about the world 
for three centuries, no more regarded as divine than-the M edium  
is now, it suited the ecclesiastical and political parties to hold a 
Convention and make a Bible o f  them, and a Pope subsequently; 
declared a certain version to be the “ W ord o f God,” and damned 
all who dared to differ from him. Besides there being many books, 
there were many versions o f  each book. Doctrinal points were 
introduced into manuscripts to suit the'private needs or personal 
views o f individuals. There was no printing to give uniformity 
to the work, and( if history tells any truth stall, it is o f th e  falser 
hoods and rascalities of the apologists who made use of the biblical 
records as a machine for attaining their own ends.

Should these considerations not be sufficient to cause ds to 
question the “ authority”  thus professed by  the Doctor, we m ight 
ask which o f  the various authorities contained in the Book We: are 
follow ? Unless it be to mock the authority o f Jesus, what need 
have we o f that of Peter, John, or Paul, who themselves present 
different systems P and if  Paul be the supreme dictator— and it was 
a passage from Paul that the Doctor had at the head o f his paper 
when it existed— whether are w e to have the Paul o f  the Aots or 
him o f  the Epistles ? I f  ; this kind o f authority be so indispensable, 
w hy does it cause such serious disagreements amongst those Who 
aro supposed to accopt it ?

I f  I  wished to invalidate the authority of books and-papers , on 
spiritual matters, I  would go no further than our own day. I 'w ill 
leave the general press out of the question; which almost w holly 
misrepresents and caricatures Spiritualism. In addition to the 
organ o f Spiritualism 11 pur et simple" (Hike that phrase), which,
I  venture to surmise, will be recognised in the Medium , we have, 
or have had, the organs o f Ecclesiastical or Christian Spiritualism, 
and the organs o f  Political Spiritualism. Now I  publicly ask the 
wide world whether any o f these sectic organs o f  Spiritualism 
truthfully represents either the principles or operations o f Spiri
tualism at the present day ? and whetaer, in two thousand years 
hence, the historian would get anything like an adequate idea o f  
the present movement by reading such one-sided records? I  veh- 
ture to say, that i f  Dr. Sexton is as much, mislead by New Testa-, 
ment authority; in respect to Judean Spiritualism, as the ooming 
ages w ill be with the Christian Spiritual .periodicals and the 
organs o f  the Political Spiritualists, then I  sincerely pity i im , and 
would labour heartily over this leoture, were its only for his sake.
I  fancy !  h6ar, with prophetic sense, the echo o f angiy dispute 
coming ftpm. the times that are yet to be, as to whether lever existed, 
and had a Spiritual Institution. As to whether I  was worthy of 
esteem or despicable; whether I  .was the friend or fo P o f  the 
cause ; whether I  shoiold be ^orsewhipped pi have .a testimonial; 
whethgr it was a duty to subscribe tor isy wadi, oi & virtue to
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These ftre.Botne of the Berioua 
to ia respect to my humble self 

atone.- But far greater -will be the din o f war, when it  comes to be 
disputed-whether Spiritualism was an independent spiritual work, 
or Whether it wa& the abject setvitor o f ecclesiasticism and the 
airy flunky of snobs. Serious questions these. W e Bee them 
moulding around us, and we know that difficulties as great 
existed in the past. The apostles were but men— mediums— not 
o f the highest grafts^ all o f them, and they had the little weak
nesses and perversities peculiar to mankind. Hut it suited certain 
dodgersto make saints o f them, aiid constitute them an “ authority,” 
just as, at the present time, the Boston Scientist can distemper 
and gild, in  the highest style of moral art, those who are available 
to its needs for such purposes. No, a fig for all such authority, 
and ditto for tho&e who would lead mankind into such stunted 
pastures, under the guise of being spiritual shepherds.

In addition to historical authority there may be named ethical 
and moral authority. ThiB is modified very much by education 
and custom. Many New-Testament admonitions and examples on 
this head would be quite impossible in this age, even to the most 
determined proselyte. But in addition to the more conventional 
forms, no longer expedient, the New Testament contains a fund of 
moral teaching o f  the highest value. This rich vein is not peculiar 
to the New Testament, but is the property of humanity, and 
appears in all religious systems which lmve been developed. It is 
because these moral teachings are a reflex of what is contained in 
the moral nature o f man that they are an authority; were it other
wise, these teachings would disgust rather than instruct. The 
source of the supposed authority, thon, is not in the book, but in the 
moral nature o f man.

There is also spiritual authority, but that lias its origin in the 
spiritual universe, and not in books, which contain simply records 
of the manifestation o f that universe into the physical' domain. 
This I  discussed in the section wherein it was shown that the 
spiritual is its own authority.

S ix t h  A s su m p t io n .— That the “ progressive”  Spiritualist of 
Dr. Sexton’s brain is the acceptor o f “  sceptical theories,” and is a 
repertory df arguments “ used against tho Bible.” The Doctor is 
a man bf learning, ftndis “ perfectly familiar with everything that 
has been written on this subject in any language.” My confession 
is of art opposite kind. I  know no language but the English, and 
that imperfectly, nor havo I  read much on the subject o f scepticism.
I  tiling I  may say that 1 nover read a sceptical book in my life, nor 
haVe I  the slightest teste for sucli literature. I  may also say that 
the Christian apologists have driven more people to scepticism than 
any other cause, and that the Doctor’s attempt to make a record of 
a thin" an authority for the thing in place of the th iD g  itself, is 
the quickest means o f leading inquirers to doubt the existence of 
the tning, and disregard the proffered authority. To oudeavour to 
understand the true history of the Bible, i f  such a thing be possible, 
is not to use arguments against it. It is unkind of the Doctor to 
imply that his “  authority ” will not admit of too close scrutiny.
I  never said that I  would knock the Bible into “ a cocked hat.”  I 
am hot a hatter, and though I have seen mechanics with paper 
hats, I confess that I  could not construct one of them, even if  they 
furnished me with a Bible as material. A ll that I suggested was 
to  knock “ Scriptural authority”  into a cocked hat, and I  fancy I 
have done so. As for the Scriptures, I have no fault to find with, 
them. Tbeir historical career, their inharmonies and contradic
tions, possible interpolations and misstatements, do not impair 
theit value to me. The truth which they contain—and they aro 
chokefull of truth— is its own authority, and speaks for itself in a 
manner which w ill not be denied attention. Of all men who work 
with tongue and with pen in Modern Spiritualism, I  think there is 
not one who more frequently refers to the Scriptures than I  do.and 
in all cases agrees w ith the portions quoted in the most hearty 
manner. I  have, however, too great a respect for the Scriptures, 
for the liberty of the human soul, and for the sacred cause o f truth, 
to  regard them «s  an “ authority.” Not only Spiritualism, but 
Protestantism is w ith me in this. Once admit the authority, and 
then you must have the priest to maintain it, and the only alterna
tive ia that fiaid prieJst must be a fool or infallible. The Pope has 
chosen tiie Second horn  o fth e  dilemma, and, I  suppose, so must all 
who follow in his coufcse . o f  priestly authoritarianism. Authority 
must not permit itself to be questioned; if  it did, the Pope’s tiara 
would at once become a fool’s cap.

S e v e n t h  A ssu m p t io n .— That Jesus was a “ Christian,”  or that 
the religion o f Jesus was Christianity. This is implied in all the 
exhibitions o f authority derived from the Scriptures. W hen the 
apologist is told that the Churches and Jesus differ in every par
ticular then he makes the absurd statement that there are two 
kinds of Christianity— the modern and the primitive. That two 
things that are diametrically opposed to each other should be re
garded as two forms o f  the same thing is much more than I can 
comjrtehend. It is not only idiotic, but highly dishonest, to, by 
implication, attach the whole cloud o f  modern superstition and 
phariseeism to Jesus as an authority for ita being endured. I f  I 
were asked w hy os a Spiritualist I  opposed Christianity, I  would 
in  the first platte reply, Because o f its flagrant opposition to tbe 
teachings Of Jesus and its misrepresentation o f New-Testament 
doctrine generally. This is strong ground, but it is ground I  am 
prepared to defend; and I  do not take it  because I  found m y 
views on the teachings o f  Jesus or any other o fth e  Bible men, but 
because I  derive my light from that upperiealm from which Jesus 

'  Did

not Jesus Bay, "One ia your Master— even C hrist”* (the spirit)? 
And in his teaching never d id 'he ask the people tc accept any 
ecolasiastical dogma or traditional incident «9 spiritual truth, 
though he might remind them of such os familiar . illustrations. 
His authority was spiritual, not documentary— self-evident, and 
standing in no need o f interpretation. Possessing, as he did( tho 
light o f the spirit, he did not hide it utideT a bushel, but placed it 
aloft, that men might be guided thereby. The admonition to' d o 
so also he gave to tho world, not the injunction to form certain 
ideas o f him bf a dogmatic and authoritative kind, but to do as ho 
did— abandon traditions, discard books of divinity, so-called, make 
self of no repute, exalt tho power of the Spirit, and let ita light 
shine for the salvation o f  men. Thus equipped, he sent out nis 
apostles to preach tho spiritual gospel. Jesus wns no Christian, 
but a Spiritualist; and in opposing the truth of Spiritualism the 
Christian community are opposing the work o f Jesus, and heaping 
dishonour upon his name.

But let us return to the question o f history in relation to Jesus.
I  am ready to grant in a general way the New Testament narrative 
o f the life o f Jesus, and I  appreciate his enlightened views, his 
spiritual power, and his grand self-sacrifice. This is not sentiment 
with me, for as far as my attributes extend (and they are quite o f  
a different kind from those of Jesus), I  have tried to do what I  
could for the cause o f spiritual progress. Let our powers be great 
or small, we can all do th is ; and to follow tho example o f Jesus it 
is not necessary to bo another Jesus.

This is, however, not enough for the authoritarians. They do 
not only ask you to accept the facts o f the historian, but his 
opinions and inferences also. According to the record, Jesus had 
to reprove his followers repeatedly for their erroneous estimates o f 
him. Even if  we went so far as to regard Jesus as an authority, 
wo could not hold him responsible for the hooks that have been 
written by those who succeeded him. Herein the Christian 
apologist acts most unwarrantably. He will not permit us to take 
the simple words and lifo of Jesus and use them for our edification, 
but he insists upon it that we also accept the theories of the un
known historians, the traditions o f the centuries, and the apologist’s 
own individual interpretation and that o f his peculiar Beet into 
the bargain! Than this proceeding could there be anything conceived 
more opposed to tho teaching of Jesus or the principles o f Spiritual 
revelation ?

Jesus, indeed brought nothing new into the world except his 
own peculiar life-work. A ll his morals had beon taught before, 
and miracles of healing and of spirit-power wore abundant in his 
day; but the Political aud Ecclesiastical Spiritualists did all they 
could to obliterate overy trace of those other workers, and piled 
all the credit and accumulated merit upon their selected hero 
Jesus.

For five centimes preceding our era there had b9en wonderful 
spiritual lifo and activity in tho E ast: afar off in China spiritual 
leaders had lived and taught; and, following these, the synoptical 
moralist known as Confucius lived aDd summarised their teachings 
three centuries before the era o f Jesus. Following the Chineso 
unfoldment, and working westward, the-w ave passed through 
Central Asia and on into Persia and lands more westward, and 
evidences of it aro recorded in tho wise men o f the East being 
thereby apprised o f  tho birth of Jesus, one who was to bo great 
in the order of prophets. In Judea a community o f Spiritualists, 
healers, and abstainers from gross and sensuous pleasures had 
existed for ages, aud of these Jesus came. He was by no means 
tho author or originator o f  New Testament Spiritualism, but a 
most powerful instrument through whom the work o f that dispen
sation culminated. Iu tw o or three hundred years wo may possibly 
have a similar climax to crown tho work o f present Spiritualism.

These spiritual outpourings were not, however, the origin o f 
Christianity any more than Spiritualism is the origin o f tho 
peculiar dogmatic views held by Dr. Sexton and others who labour 
to engraft ancient errors on the young and vigorous stock of Spiri
tualism. The folk-lore o f Christianity is the remnant of countless 
views of man’s relation to tho Infinite which have been promul
gated in purity, misunderstood in ignorance, perverted for priestly 
and selfi.8U purposes, renewed by fresh inspirations, misinterpreted, 
recombined, and handed down times without number. It cannot 
be denied that New Testament teachings have much modified this 
Christian superstition, but the superstition has also very much 
modified the scriptural teachings in that it has been the custodian 
and manipulator of them, nay, even the historian that penned 
them and gave the narrative its own peculiar features. W hat does 
all this mean, but that the human has apprehended the spiritual 
after its owu faulty fashion. It was a, neoessity, and, as a fact, 
deserves to bo borne in mind, not that it may form a ground for 
denunciation, but a land-mark for guidance. The Spiritualism o f  
Jesus and Christianity are therefore two very different things in 
their origin, nature, history, and effects.

Ei&hTe A ssu m ptio n .— That the terms Jesus and Christ are 
synonymous. Dr. Sexton does not make any v a y  directremtajk os  
this point, but in his first letter he alludes to  “  a Bding,”  
if to be Understood that he regards JesuB as more than bumaki. 
It is at this point where the Biblical writers exceed the stateitrent 
o f fact and enter the province of opinion, or it may be put thtis: 
they state another class o f  facts of a spiritual order which are not 
understood by their readers. The basis of the Christian theology 
is that Jesus was both God and man; but this may be said o f us 
all, for it might bo contended that the Deity is the source of man’s

* Jtatt, zidil. 8.
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natjtt0,:wlio8e soul is fashioned jn the image of God. This is not 
regarded as enough. Jesus it  is urged had a divine nature super- 
added to that .which is usually found in men, and he not only ex
pressed his own personal thoughts and experiences, but also tho 
will, p f the Divine/M ind. This, I  opine, is the essence of the 
“ authori ty ”,  which is derived from New Testament sources. Now 
wh^t does the, term “  divine ”  imply P— Appertaining to God or 
heavenly. But “ G od”  is a very wide term, and as the word 
under consideration relating thereto comes from the Latin divinm, 
we must have recourse to Roman views to interpret the applica
tion of the word “  divine.”  W ith  the Romans there were many 
gods to whose influence ou men the term which we c a ll11 divine ” 
had reference. The word “ divine” has also ns a meaning the ability 
tofortellor prognosticate under spirit-influence, and is cognate with 
the Saxon word guess, which is a modification of geist,. ghost, 
signifying a spirit, or for the human mind to operate under the 
action of a spirit. The divine nature is therefore the mediumistic 
ability whereby an intelligence which was not that of Jesus could 
use his organism and act through him as if his body were its own. 
“  Christ ” is a word o f  . similar import, but derived from quite 
a different source, it implies the act o f anointing, or anointed, more 
particularly as respects Jesus, it means anointed of God, or in 
other woids, haying a spiritual fluid poured over the person in 
place of oil, as in the usual process of anointing. Here again we 
have the word Christ expressing the mediumistic function or me
diatorial office, and it is to this grand work o f enlightenment that 
the inspired eye of poet and prophet has ever gazed. Hence 
all the prophecies of the spirit-world have been toward a time in 
tho future, of greater spiritual unfoldment, when special natures 
would be able to express to mankind tbe light and works of the 
spirit in more abundant measure.

Jesus was the name o f  the man— the medium. Christ, the 
name of his office as a medium, or of the spiritual power that acted 
through him. The two are entirely distinct.

I  have now to call your attention to the law of personification, 
whereby a principle was by a figure of speech regarded as a person. 
In this way the “  gods,” or spirits, would collectively come to be 
known by the generic term God, which has now come to be un
derstood as spirit in its infinite, supreme, and highest sense. The 
“ Father” is the spirit-world in its creative and protective ca- 

' pacity. W e  know that the physical world is held in the embrace 
o f  the inner spiritual sphere from which it is a projection or 
emanation. In ancient theosophy, when present corrupted ideas 
existed in their purity, this theory o f eons wns the basis o f our present 
trinity. It was intended to represent tbe gradations existing be
tween puro spirit, supreme over all, and the lower forms down to 
palpable matter.

In the recorded words uttered by Jesus we must make a very 
stringent distinction between his own utterances and the “ Christ ” 
or spirit-world through him. Thus the Christ says, “  I am the 
way, the truth, and the li fe ; no man eometh unto "the Father but 
by me “  He that hath seen me hath seen the Father ;”t  “ The 
words that I  speak unto you I speak not of myself, but the Father 
that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.” ]: Truly so. It was light 
and wisdom from that over-all sphere which controlled Jesus and 
spake. Then, again, the spirit says, “ I  am the light o f the 
world.” § Most surely; for what light o f spiritual things would this 
physical world possess were it not for the glorious revelations from 
the upper realm which relate us to God and teach us that we are 
not mere animals to toil, and feed, and die, and be no more. This 
“  light o f the world,” which is continually shining upon men 
teaches them what they are and what is thoir destiny; and without 
such a monitor divine they would never know o f tlieso things. 
The old quarrels amongst theologians, who really do not know 
what they are talking about, can all be settled by knowing the 
scientific import o f New-Testament terms.

I  have now to allude briefly to the mystical nature of the lan
guage used in the New Testament. A ll spiritual literature is 
necessarily mystical to those who are unacquainted with the phe
nomena and principles of Spiritualism. Men first know physical 
things, and give them names. They, in process of time, become 
somewhat conversant with the spiritual sphere, and finding its 
phenomea in some respects similar to earthly forms, men use the 
terms which characterise earthly things to designate spiritual 
things. Thus we have mineral magnetism and spiritual magnetism, 
not that the two are identical, but that, in their peculiar circum
stances, they exercise similar functions. A  man who is spiritually 
unfolded is said to be enlightened, not that the sun shines on him 
with greater radiance than on other people, but that he possesses 
mentally a quality which, in its operation in its peculiar sphere, is 
analogous to the light of the sun in the physical realm. This 
double meaning of spiritual words has misled the spiritually deaf 
and blind in all ages, and none more egregiously than the Christian 
apologists o f the last six months.

This obscure and mystical form of writing has also been stu
diously adopted, as was the universal fashion in ancient times. The 
initiated, tvno knew the double meaning, had one interpretation to 
themselves, but the ignorant multitude had quite a different con
ception.of the teachings -presented to them. To this Jesus had 
allusion when lie quoted Esaias: “ By hearing ye shall hear, and 
shall not imderstand; and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive.” 
A n d on  the other hand: “ But blessed are your eyes, for they see; 
and your3ar6, for'they hear.” || Ignorant or sectarian transcribers

• t liid,9. t -K ttU O . § Ibid, viii. 12 .
J Matt, x iii , 14,16.

and epistolaries might assume to write in the: mystical style, and 
doingso falsely, mix the terms in the muddle in which they ate found 
in some o f  the Epistles, which may have been written , at a later 
date comparatively, to suit the more degraded views o f  the 
Ohuroh as it became less spiritual. Hence, Jesus and Christ 
became convertible terms, and the distinction between medium 
and spirit was lost.

I f  we take the New Testament in this way, it  ceases to be a 
matter-of-fact history at all, but becomes a spiritual drama; Jesus 
is the typical man, Christ is the typical spirit-influence, and all the 
incidents introduced are intended to convey general truths rather 
than personal experiences. This the more spiritually-minded 
Christians hold, though they cannot well discriminate in  the 
matter between the personal and the typical views o f the esse. It 
is this inner spiritual meaning which has kept the Bible alive, but 
to few it haa spoken spiritual truth.

In reference to the grand problem o f spiritual salvation, the very 
apex o f  theology, the Ohurch is in gross darkness. Tho terms, 
“  blood of Jesus,” and “ blood of Christ,” are used indiscriminately 
as the spiritual salve. Christian hymnologv, theology, and pulpit 
literature, reek with gore. Millions have been disgusted at this 
repulsive exhibition of anti-Christ.

The blood o f Jesus is simply the blood o f a man shed in martyr
dom. and without power to save or to cleanse. The blood of Christ 
is quite a different fluid. Between the inner and outer natures of 
man there are many fluids o f  a semi-spiritual kind, and it is in 
these where disease begins, and where the work o f  health must 
operate. When man goes to the spirit-world at death, he takes 
with him the more interior of these fluids, which go to form his 
spiritual body; a pure and benevolent spirit with peculiar fluids has 
the power to heal the sick either through a medium or direct. 
N ot only physical, but mental and moral ills, can thus be eradi
cated. Our healing-modiums are all instances of this work. The 
spirits may be seon behind Dr. Mack any day, passing this fluid or 
“  blood of Christ ” (spirit) through his body and into that of the 
patient. This spiritual fluid, or blood, when it enters into the 
diseased organism, sets the functions in proper order, and is the 
most wonderful medicine in the universe— the great healer.

The blood of Christ, then, is not the blood o f  Jesus, but a mystical 
name to indicate the vital fluid o f the upper world, which can be 
communicated to this, in accordance with spiritual laws, for man’s 
healing and elevation. That this is the true meaning o f the term, 
the most cursory reading of the Epistles w ill show. Paul, the 
most casuistical and mystical o f all the supposed writers in the 
New Testament, uses the term Christ in a way utterly irrecon
cilable with the idea o f a physical personage and physical blood. 
W e might ask the Christian Church, as Philip did the eunuch, 
“  Understandest thou what thou readesf?” The answer was, 
“  H ow  can J, except some man should guide me P”  Philip, being 
a medium under spirit-control, unriddled the riddle in the language 
of yet another riddle, the exposition of which I  have in the above 
remarks endeavoured to set forth.

Spiritualism is its own interpreter. Now, as in the case o f  the 
eunuch and Philip, it is the solvent to all difficulties. Spiritualism 
is not founded on the Bible, the Bible is founded on Spiritualism, 
and without a practical knowledge o f  Spiritualism it cannot be 
intelligently read. To the Christian Church it is foolishness and 
a stumbling-block. W hat if  we regard the story o f  the eunuch as 
purely allegorical, and not real at all P Shall I  venture on an 
interpretation ? The Christians are all eunuchs. W hy was the 
eunuch in the service of the Queen o f the Ethiopians ? Because 
the Ethiopians are a black race, indicative o f  the darkness, igno
rance, intolerance, simony, sordidness, and utter selfishness o f  the 
Christian body, which steadily opposes every new, liberal, or bene
ficent thought. W h y was this “  great ”  man styled a eunuch P 
Because ho was destitute of those spiritual potentialities which 
constitute true manhood. He was in the form o f a man, and yet 
he was not a man. Like the Christian Scriptures, he was a “ great 
authority,” but insignificant in true power, destitute o f genuine 
virility to command the attention implied by his imposing equipage 
and gaudv trappings.

Spiritualism is the basis o f the New-Testament religion, but 
mixed up with errors, opinions, misrepresentations, and mysticisms 
whioh render it worthless as a spiritual guide. This is proved by 
the fact that Christians are entirely destitute o f  spiritual know
ledge, and, instead, believo the most absurd fables. Spiritualists 
have nothing to learn from these records, but may throw much 
light upon them, and by doing so enable men to creep forth from 
the dark caves o f  tradition in which they have lived so long.

This subject might be indefinitely extended, but time will not 
permit of further amplification. .Of the threat to thrash me for my 
“  impertinence ’’ in questioning the bluster o f  that eunuch’s child,
“ Christian Spiritualism,” I  do not care to say more. Whether 
Dr. Saxton or Mr. Young played the bully for ignorance, intoler
ance, and superstition, it matters not to me. I  place the blame at 
the door o f the charnel-house inhabited by this trinity, and am 
only sorry that my neighbours should not be better employed than 
to officiate as priests in such a temple. Enough has been indicated 
by such a threat to show the devilish character o f  this mongrel 
superstition which Spiritualism has had the good sense to let die 
a natural death.

Let us beware o f this unctuous form o f Spiritualism whicji 
courts acquaintance with ecclesiastidsm and superstition, that be
decks itself w itb  human ornaments, and aspires to be in favour 
with the scribes and pharisees. Give me, in preference, that
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Spiritualism which thinketh not of itself,— that can afford to he 
spat upon, to be persecuted, scourged, imprisoned, reviled, crowned 
with thorns, crucified, i f  need be, and pour out its blood, as a testi
m ony'for the truth that dares to express itself in the face of all 
men.

N o t e .

To aiy fell6w-Spiritualists I  desire to say that I  regard a 
consideration of the topics so imperfectly discussed in the fore
going;'leoture as o f the greatest importance to our cause and to 
humanity, and we cannot sufficiently thank Dr. Sexton for 
introducing them. The radical differences between Spiritualism 
and Christianity should over be clearly borne in mind, else our 
gloriou3. truths will get swallowed up by popular error, as past 
revelations have been. Let the sects appropriate as much o f our 
truth as they please, and we shall rejoice to see them do so. But 
we are Spiritualists, and not of the sects. It is our province to 
keep the fountain pure, that the waters that issue therefrom may 
prove a blessing, not only to ourselves, but to humanity at large. 
However much I  nlay deplore the degrading superstition in which 
the mass o f  our countrymen are held, I  do not bear any ill-will to 
the victims, but in true charity feel impelled to cry aloud and 
spare not. Mankind are better than the popular religion, which is 
a barrier in the way o f that progress which the spirit, within and 
over man, is constantly endeavouring to effect. The pretentions 
and statements o f the advocates of the popular belief, as to the 
nature and origin o f their dogmas, are entirely false and misleading; 
and if  Spiritualists merely hunt after phenomena, and allow the 
errors o f ecclesiasticism to go on unchallenged, they will nurse in 
their bosom a serpent that will sting them, and undo with its 
virus all their acquirements. Let no man or woman think that in 
adopting this independent course they are casting a slur on true 
religion, dishonouring sacred things) or bringing reproach on the 
prophets and martyrs of the past. On the contrary; by doing so 
they tread in the very footsteps of the noblest sons of Heaven that 
have blessed this earth with tlie light of their divine presence, and 
they release from the most hateful and contaminating association 
all that the spiritual in man holds dear. W ere I  to pass into 
eternity in an hour, this would be my dying opinion. The 
champions o f religious liberty and spiritual onlightemnent who 
have spoken as I  do now in ages past, are, from their glorious life, 
in the land of eternal light, showering down upon us their 
warmest injunctions and kindliest aid to press forward in this work.

The foregoing lecture is necessarily faulty because of the great 
expanse o f ground to be covered in such short time. To the reader 
I  warmly recommend the perusal o f more elaborate works. I  name 
a fe w : Higgins’s “  Anacalypsis,” Parts I. and II., price 2s. Gd. 
each; “ The Career of Religious Ideas,” by Hudson Tuttle, 2s. 6 d .; 
“  Tbe Sympathy of Religions," by fligginson, 2d.; all the works 
o f Andrew Jackson Davis, the glorious father of true spiritual 
Spiritualism; the works of T. L. Strange, late a Judge of the High 
Court of Madras: “  The Diblo, is it the W ord of G od ?” 7s.; 
“  The Legends of the Old Testament Traced to tbeir Apparent 
Primitive Sources,” 5s. ; “  The Sources and Development of Chris
tianity,” 6s. Much useful matter may be found in tho “ Book o f God,” 
Vol. I., 12s. 6 d .; with Human Nature, price Os.; both together 
7s. 4d., post free. A ll these and other instructive works are iu the 
Progressive Library, and are at the service of subscribers to the 
Spiritual Institution in London or in the provinces. Seek for the 
truth and communicate it to others, for the popular ideas are un
true and therefore dangerous. I  particularly recommend for 
study the works of J. M. Peebles: “  The Seers of the Ages,” 5s. ; 
and “ Jesus: Myth, Man, or God,” Is. 6d. J, BURNS

right. Let ub oarefully observe the letters upon the Christian altar- 
cloths, and we shall disoover that they are Greek, and not Roman, IH2 
These, we are told, mean Jesus, Hominum Salvator. “ Jesus, the 
Saviour of men," but such is not the oase. They are surrounded, too, 
by a oirole of golden rays or beams, and are really the personified 
genius of the sun. I, ths one, ES, the fire, that is, the one gnat fire, the 
Sun, Now, theBe letters we oan trace baok, in this form, 1,500 years 
beforo tho present era (1875) ia the writings of India and Persia, not 
to mention Greece. Thus it is in this form to be found in the Bbagavat 
Pourana, written by a Brahminical priest—Nyassa,—also in the Myth- 
riaes of Persia, and in the writings of Zoroaster.

A Ioarned author of the present day writes :—“  The derivation of tho 
name of Jesus given in 1st chapter of Matthew, 21st verse, is erroneous, 
for in that oase Samson would signify Saviour also, for he was to save
Israel; Judges, clnpter 13, verse f>. In the Talmud, the name of Jesus 
is always written < or Jesu, while tbe same authority gives VtyiJTi f°r 
Joshua or Jucso.”

We may again nlurn to this subject, but for the present enough has 
been adduced to show that JesuB oame from India nuny hundred years 
before he is reported as teaohing in Gallileo. Ocellus L ucanus.

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS’ COMMITTEE.
The first meeting of the above committee was held at Manchester on 

Sunday last, the 21st November, at 2.30 p.m. at the homestead of Mr. 
Geo. Dawson, Wator Street, who generously provided us with an ex
oellent tea in comfortable apartments. Such liberal hospitality w<s 
highly oommended. There were presout:—Mr. Charles Parsons, 
Roohdale; Mr. E. Ashbury, Bolton ; Mr. Haminond, Macclesfield; 
Mr. Booth, Pailsworth; Mr. Raby, Heap Bridge; Mr. Chiswell, Man
chester ; Dr. Brown, Burnley; Mr. Walsh, Blackburn; Mr. Singleton, 
Bury; Mr. Dawson, Manchester; Mr. Ormerod, Rishton; Mr. John 
Rogers, Alderley Edge; Mr. John Taylor, Heywood; Mr. John Hartley, 
Hyde; Mr. Thos. ICershaw, Oldham ; Mr. James Sutolifie, Rochdale, 
secretary. The interest in the work was proved by not a single absentee. 
Mr. Charles Parsons being voted to the ohair, the secretary read tho 
report of the Bolton Conference proceedings, together with the Dr. 
and Cr. aooount, showing a respectable balance in tbe hands of the 
treasurer; after which business was the order of the afternoon and 
evening, as a short summary of the proceedings herewith will show. 
They met for a purpose and accomplished it, as the following resolutions 
testify, v i z . “ That two public meotings be held at each of the under
mentioned places, to be addressed by trance mediums and normal 
speakers,’’ " the general committee haviug been divided into sub-com
mittees to oarry out and manage the proceedings at the various places.”

Committee of Management.

THE NAME “ JESUS,
(Prom The World.).

It is no easy task to ascertain, after thelapso of centuries, the precise 
meaningfl attaohed to words in past ages. Tbis difficulty is increased by 
their transmutation from the original roots, or radicals, as they are 
called, to the more oomplex form in which they now appear. It would 
be beside our purpose to show how that chinge has taken place; but we 
may point out that os civilisation advanced, and the desiros of man 
multiplied, extra words were rendered necessary, and hence additional 
syllables were added to those already in uso.

A oareful examination of ancient languages, and traoing them back to 
tho form in which we see them upon those monuments which tiino has 
Bpared, and the folly of man has loft untouched, will show that the 
roots or radioals have invariably been monosyllabic, aud scarcely ever 
consisted of more than three letters, and frequently of only two, or even 
one. A case in point presents itself in the name of Jesus. Closely 
examining this word, we see tbat tbe last syllable us, forms no part of 
tho word itself, and is a more Latin addition to tho only real and 
complete word *' IE3.”

Jesus Christws is good Latin, but Jesiw ChriBt is neither good Latin 
nor good English. The Greek word'in the Christian Gospels for Jesus 
is Irjcrovs, and is the same adoption of the Latin termination us into 
Greek, as Jesiw is into English. Nor must wo ovorlook the fact that 
there are several words in these Gospels which betray a monkish 
origin, and evidenoe a great probability of the Latin having been the 
original, and the preBent Greek only a translation. Pursuing our 
analysis, i f  we take, as mentioned above, the us from the word JeBus, 
we have “  IES ” or “  YE9,” whence doubtleBS was derived the English 
form of assent or pledge of fidelity or truth, and this is precisely the 
same as “  Amen,” or, “  Verily it is so," or “  I  consent—Yes.”

This was, moreover, the most ancient name of the God BaoohuB 
amongst the Greeks. The learned Parkhurst says that the word “ Y E S ” 
waa' on all the buildings dedioated to BacchuB, ot Sol; and on the

On Sunday next, Nov. 28, afternoon and 
evening, at the Oddfellows' Hall, Stock
port—Medium, Mrs. Scattergood of Brad
ford

Sunday, Dec. 5. Ncwtonheath—Medium, 
Mr. Wood, of Halifax.,..

„ „  Glossnp ..... .Mediums to
„  „ New Mills engage.
„  „ Macolesfleld „  „
n n Hyde „ „

These four places to hive extra pushing, 
on account of tho coming Conference at 
Hyde.

Sunday, Deo. 5. Leigh...........Mediums to
„  „  Wosthoughton engage,

„ „  Bacup „ „
„ „  Middleton „  „

Mr. Hartley, Mr. Rogers, 
Mr. Hammond, Mr. Chis

well.

Mr. Kershaw, 
Mr. Booth.

Mr. Chiswell

Mr. Hartley, Mr. Chiswell, 
Mr. Hammond, Mr. Ro
gers.

Mr. Ashbury, Mr. Taylor, 
Mr. Singleton, Mr. Raby.

Mr. KerBhaw, Mr. Parsons, 
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Singleton.

Shaw „ „  Mr. Parsons, Mr. Kershaw,
Mr. Rogers, Mr. Ruby, 
Mr. Singleton.

Total, 11 places, or 22 meetings. Name of hall and time of each 
meeting will be advertised in the M edium , and all Spiritualists in tho 
immediate vicinity of any of the above places, are respectfully invited to 
favour us with their presence and assistance.

It was also resolved:—“ That tho railway fares only ha allowed to the 
oommittee when attending the-meetings';” also—'1 That a central com
mittee bn formed of the following gentlemen •.—Mr. Rogers, Mr. Par
sons, Mr. Kershaw, Mr. Dawscn, to decide upon urgent business, &c. ; " 
and--‘ ‘ That each sub-committee do furnish the central ono with all 
particulars of meetings for publicity.” The secretary waa also instructed 
to write to Mr. James Burns, of London, and Mr. John Priest, of Liver
pool, rospeoting a series of lectures to bo delivered at various places, 
under the auspices of this committee. The secretary to attend, ex officio, 
all meetings.—J ames S utcliffe, Secretary, 21, Elliott Street, Roohdale,

CASES SUCCESSFULLY T R E A T E D  B Y  DR. M ACK.
W e have received the following notes o f  case for publication. 

W e believe them to be genuine, and faithfully and intelligently 
reported:—

1.— Case op H erpes.
Era James, aged fifteen years, oame on the 30th October, with a her

petic eruption over right brow. Her eye was closed so that she could 
not open it. The nature of the disease was well marked from the fact 
that the dusky appearanco of the skin, and the eruption, did not pass 
the median line of forehead. Dr. Allshore (homoeopathic) said it was 
shingles, and this oonflrmed me in my diagnosis. Dr. Maok magnetised 
the part, and in a few minutes I saw her open affeoted eye, and the 
brow appeared to have lost muoh of du§ky and abnormal appearance. 
Her next visit to Dr. Mack was on the*l8t November. The disease 
had made its appearance again, and the eye waa closed same as at first.

(After treatment it looked better, and now on the third visit, 17th 
November, it does not appear to have returned musli. I  should mention
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_.,...— - oyer tbe eye at night. This ojes it
,tt iiot so mitefc for the fact that the diseaie was removed by 

ri^gbeiltiSbj as tbat the relief was to manifest and so immediate.—l i .  D 
tyi'pi'Dviiiti.

• 2.—P rolapsus Utbm .
A  lady, with thip affection, suffering also from want of nervous tonicity* 

cfiine to Dr. Madk 16th Ootober. She said that she was ordered to go 
bljmBte for' hot heilth; oorpplained of pain in small of baok,

cold feet, 'W&vkne  ̂of knees ancl ankles; her oiroulation was bad ; she is 
m^diamistW, bat does not flit now. Dr. Maok gave her mag1 magnetio treat
ment every day for some time, and now she is almost quite w ell.' I  did 
not tSe' mis. patient every day with Dr. Mack, but, from what I  have 
hedW, I  believe this bos turned out a very successful oaB<s.—M.D.M.O. 
D bbun.

3 .— C a s k  o p  G o i t r e .
Ootober 18th.— A la d y , w h o  says h er g o it re  has been ten y ea rs  g r o w 

in g . Has been o o m in g  to Dr. Maok for the last three w e e k s ; says the 
swelling was very m u oh  la r g e r ; does not feel so m u ch  pain  n o w  w h en  it 
is tou oh ed , Ta b ik in g  no m edioine at present, b u t w ears the m agn etised  
p a p e r , and takes m aguetiBed water in tern a lly . Had sedem atouB sw ellin g  
o f  legs and an k les from knees d o w n , also o f  hands, That ie n ow  
r e m o v e d ; feels very  m uoh  s tro n g e r ; has lo s t  a  v io len t  pa in  she had in 
head, or se ld om  has it  now; has g a in od  colour; d oes  not suffer f r o m  o o ld  
feet, as fo r m e r ly ; wears m agnetised p a p er  to soles of feet. October 27th : 
R e tu rn e d  to -d a y  a fte r  a w eek’s absence. Tbo sw ellin g  has a lm o s t  dis
appeared. - T h e  to ta l red u ction  in size o f  sw e llin g  am ounted  t o  o n e  inoh  
antt a half in  c ircu m feren ce . She bud  also n p i in  in le ft  s ide, w h ich  haB 
d isap p eared . Tbe m agnetism  has been sp ec ia lly  dirented to the tu m ou r 
f o r  th o  laBt throe weeks (i.e. nine treatm en ts), a n d  w ith in  th a t  t im e  the 
a bove-stated  fe d u o t io n  has been notioed . T b e d ie o a so  wtis in b o th  )ob?s  
o f  the th y ro id  g lund. This is a v e ry  successful case, co n s id e r in g  the 
in traotable nature o f  tb e  disease, a n d  tb a t  th o  o rd in a ry  m orios o f  trea t
m en t, in c lu d in g  th e  in je c t ion  of iod in e , havo been tr ied  and have fa ile d .—  
M.D.M.C. Dublin.
4 .— C a se  o p  C a ttAEttn— E r ysipe latou s  I nflam m ation  i s  t h e  N ose -  

E n la r g e d  L ive r— F l a t u le n c y , e tc .
October 18th, 1875.—M rs.- - - - - - - - , aged 50 yearB , has boen com

plaining for five or six years, feels a fulness about the head, and some
times what sho describes qb a dry and hot fulness all over. This iB 
aggravated by taking food. Her nose ha? been dry and sore for a 
year and a half, and bleeds when she picks at it, which she is often 
tempted to do, frqrn tho intolerable itching pain insido of it ; sbo bus 
not notioed any menses for over a year, complains of general sluggish
ness, oostaveness, and violent headaches. The catarrh interferes with 
hep hearing sometimes, her throat is weak, and her liver bad. Dr. Mack 
says (from his own personal feeling*, having taken ber hands after bis 
usual manner) that sbe has a taint of erysipelas in tbe blood. Her 
husband has erysipelas, and is very weakly. Dr. Mack thinks that 
th iB  aocounts for the Bym ptonB of it. After treatment her head feels 
much better. It ought to, for Dr. Mack says h e  is done up. Wo send 
some tinoture of iron (half an ounce in eight ounces of water) for her 
husband.

November 24th.—This-lady bas returned to thank Dr. Mack. She 
i s  bo much ohanged in appearance tbat I d id  not know h e r . ller nose 
was red, dry, and inflamed-looking when I  taw her firB t, but now 
this has all disappeared. Her faoe is  quite changed, looks f r e s h e r , and 
not near so thin looting. She says Bhe feelB — to use her own expression 
— as if she had taken a now lease of ber life, her feet do not get cold 
now, and she can take long walks. I cunnot oonvey, in few words, 
how muoh improvement is apparent in her caso, nor speak fully of her 
expressions of gratitude.. She Bays her husband baB improved a s  much 
as h erB e lf. He was taking Clarke’s blOod mixture beforo, but it d id  not 
seem to do any good. Both of thom havo boen treated for some time 
by different allopathic dootors without benefit. I could remark that the 
peculiarities about this case are a s  f o l l o w s I  could notice no s ig n -o f  
erysipelas sufficiently marked to justify me in saying that, she had tbe 
poiBon of that disease in her blood, but Dr. Mack said at onco that 
that was tho trouble, and at the B sm e timo remarked that ho never 
failed to detect (by sympathy) the presence of that poison in tbo system. 
Again, when it oame out that b e r  husband b a d  e r y s ip e la s ,  Dr. Mack 
said that that would aocount for her having it also. However that 
may be, they have both got well together. —M,D.M.C. Dublin.*!

CKITIOISM OF DIRECT SPIRIT-WRITING.
To the Editor.—8ir,—Your readers are indebted to Mr. Luo for hiB 

explanation of the spirit-writing, but there aro ono or two points on 
whioh further elucidation might be desirable.

The fourth word in the sentence 1 took to be “ behe,” and not being 
able to make anything of it, concluded the language might bo Plalt- 
Deutflcb, whioh I  only know from its affinity to Hoch-Deutscli, the 
language of literature.

I  oo not quite understand what is memt by u being e in German: 
ley would, douhtless, be oorreot.

There would, if that is explained, be two errors in one word to be 
accounted fo r :—“ heleger," whioh should be " heiliger.”

If the spirit is supposed to be a Hebrew, wearing btB pbylacfcries at 
morning prayer, he should also have one on the left arm, aiid the straps 
Would then appear interlaced betweon the fingerB o f the left hand,—of 
these I  can discern no traoe in the engraving.

We might also have anticipated, if the spirit is a German, that he 
WO\dd.h&yeemployed the usual German handwriting, or, if a German 

ftatpoqiiliar character whioh the Ashkenaaim employ in .corres- 
pp d jtip e^you ja  faithfully, “  I n v e st ig a t o r ,”

^lur Glasgow friend8 could give us many interesting partioulars of 
.controls if they only, had time to do so. Mr. BisbetV 

h ti no'fenoalfttyQ.of tha matter nnd could 
tljp' gjjppQs^d blunder. Of the good faith of Mr. Nisbet 

ijirple th jfj^ n n ot be.tlie slightest doubt; the remainder of the 
Iheso point’s Expecting the controls 

!"  *v  “ ■“ -.djflot communigation# are given will be 
‘ flPfjs., VH'afe4,‘, ia wljioli the German 

i appear.—E d. M.^

; T H E  HOME FO R S I*IB IT t74tiS T 0 , ;; ;
To aa IJDgUrii ear the w ord ,l homo ”  pf sound. 'To

those doom ed for a while t o  leave the fp& jly  roo f hom e-long- 
ings still cling. T o Spiritualists who have made their sur
roundings harmonise w ith their principles, a violent change 
from homo to London lodgings or unspiritual boarding-houses, 
is attonded with discomfort, physical and mental, No marvel, 
then, that from  tho provinces the cry so often Gondii fo r  a 
Metropolitan Home, where Spiritualists play find, wfthout 
trouble or care, a harmonious abiding-place. T o  .provide such” 
a Home is the main purpose o f  this littlo nioveinent. ■

To mediums, the domestic surroundings are not less import
ant. Indeed, 8uch smsitives require unusual supervision and 
attontion to their comforts. Whother for the provincial medium 
coming to town, or tho American mediuip on a visit t o E p g -  
Iivnd, a rcsidcnco among Spiritualists must be preferable to the 
“  house o f tho stranger.” To provide a H om e for Mediums is 
another .object in view.

T o the aged and infirm medium, “ done to death,”  by .th e  
constant tax on his organism, which a long career o f  useful 
spirit-mahifestation has entailed, or worn out iii a Jife-jong 
battle o f  hostile unbelief, a-dwelling in a .cjrcjp  o f k ’ethj’ep and 
sisters as his last resting-place ou earth m ust.bo a tna^uro. 
To offer a Homo to our aged mediums is a further purpose o f  
this scheme. ,

To tho invalid, resorting to town for  m agnetic treatment 
under Dr. H ack or other healers, a residence, lyhoi’Q not oflly 
domestic com forts can be obtained, but where all the conditions 
of successful treatment can be ensured, is not a minor deside
ratum. A  Home for the invalid is also compassed by the pli^n 
proposed. ,

Other purposes could bo put forward. L et tho mention o f  
these suffice as indications of the intent o f  tho promoters 
o f the Home for Spiritualists. They cannot fail to commend 
themselves to the good wishes and hearty support o f our friends 
in town or country.

All these purposes will bo carried out under tho same roof. 
A large and commodious house in a favourablo locality is being 
negotiated for, to be conducted on the plan  o f  :a fam ily board
ing-house. Mrs. Burke has been requested to  undertake the 
responsible post o f superintending' tho domestic arrangements. 
That lady, herself an advanced Spiritualist, has been selected 
beoause o f  her long experience in dom estic management, 
urbanity o f  manner, tender, sympathetic nature, and entire 
devotion to Spiritualism. Under Mrs. Burke’s conscientious 
management, supported as she will be by all the efforts pf the 
Spiritual Institution, the flying visitor, the . working modium, 
tho medium aged and friendless, the suffering invalid— all, wo 
are assured, will find a happy home and congenial Booiety.

That earnest, true-hearted friend in evory good  work, J. If. T. 
Martheze, Esq., has generously taken upon himself all liability 
as to the contract for the house; it now only remains to collect 
the neoessary fluids to furnish it. For this purpose it is esti- 
mated that £250 will bo sufficient. This sum it is proposed ta 
raise on loan, to be repaid by instalments: out o f  thoprooceds, 
the purchased goods being security for the same.

Inmates for the Homo aro now waiting to  enter, and it is be
lieved with much assuranco that from the first month o f  opening, 
profits will be accruing.

The following friends havo already com e forward with their 
kindly aid in the shape o f subscriptions to the loan or dona
tions :—

Mr. W. T e l i b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £25 0 0
Mr. G. N. Strawbridgo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 5 5 0
Mr. J. Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 5 0
‘ ‘ A Friend” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 6 0

The names o f  other helpers have been given, but the sums are 
not yet specified.

By next week it is hoped such valuablo responses will como 
to the appeal wo now make to bring this matter to immediate 
issue, that wo shall bo enabled to announce tho early opening 
o f the Home for Spiritualists. Ii. L in to x .

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, TF.C.

nee in question wn

INSTITUTION W E E K .
Our friends aro at work. W e havo received from Mr. Johnson 

f l  15s., the proceeds o f his visit to Oldham, and tho following 
letter, which we hope ho will excuso us for publishing, as it con
tains a valuable suggestion as to local work.

Dear Friend,—I herewith forward to you per P.0.0. tho firstfruits 
of my efforts on behalf of Institution Week, the'rosults of services held 
at Oldham last Sunday—£1 15s. I  haye no doubt moro would have 
boen realised had tiie day not bean bo wet; the morning and afternoon 
meetings being but vory poor, the evening one orowded to overflowing. 
Oldham seems lo be really in earnest in tbe good work, and I  think that 
those determined workers should have all the enoouragoment we can 
possibly give them. I  heard a whispor that they intend to hold ft tea* 
meeting on Christmas Day. Would it not bo woll to make this a general 
district affair ? Let us have a grand union of Lancashire- Spiut^li&fs 
on that day, and thus by our presence and support give the Oldham 
friends a lift up tho hill I  hope so-no other friends will take up, the 
muttWi and that tickets will ba sent tq 1̂1 towns near, so that wp may 
haye a gathering of 1,0QQ strong.

The Bolton Conference, ^ith its browt- fi^e pfcfcform, sssm&.tfli' fove 
given fresh energy to th^fnepds m ibU smd, a« I  move afcwL
I hear stronger expressions of hope for the future, and many words o f
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thankfulness to God foB blfesaings reoeived there. Such expressions as 
.these burst, from, tbanfcfal/ h e a r t s “ God bless Burns and Dr.^Mook.” 

$o,pp.^itbf yflucwork, never fear the result; the ̂ truth will 
pj-ev^. 'li^OVg  ̂ oreed,ft.,pivrsone, popes and offloe-seokers may try to 
prevent itB spread.—'Jours in P. H. 0.,

Hyde, Nov.' 16,1876. W , J ohnson.
W e  thank M i- Johnson and our kind Oldham friends for this 

noble initjal act ou behalf of Institution W eek, and hope we may 
yet render them some service iu this cause.

TJie follow ing letter, enclosing 19s., has been roceived from 
D arlington

To the Editor.—Dear Mr. Burns,—I am now in a position to forward 
tojfl^ithe result of our three seanoes, as announced in your issue of the 
5th. ipst. The first seanoe was not numerously attended, but the mani-. 
festationp were most excellent. After the singing, the tubes and tbe two 
little bells were soon usod, and that profusely too, and with good effeot, 
the tinkling biillB being oarried to the faces of the sitters, nnd alsj 
toucbihg them, and passing from one sitter to another at request. 
Presently oame distinot and powerful touches of hands to almost every 
sitter; also the bells answering questions and beating oorrect time to the 
singing during their suspension apparently in mid-air outside the 
oabinet j-and during this-performance a grateful shower of fine large 
pears came tumbling into the laps of the sitters, and on the floor. The 
conditions were kept, and the fruit was taken from one to another and 
gathered fromithe floor, and placed in the laps of those wbo were to 
retain them. The boy medium was entranced by “ Jimmy ” (a Scotoh- 
tflan), and he controlled him to dauco some Scotch dances to music 
wljioh the spirits played by another medium with tlie harmonioon. We 
next had a light seance, and .three mediums were controlled, and talked 
to oioh otbor and to tbe company present, and again we were treated 
through the third medium with the woll-known and sprightly dance 
called "the Highland fling,” Tho company separated at about ton 
o’olock with: feelings of great satisfaction.

Tbo seoond seanoe waB numerously attended (more than twenty 
S:.lters),and wasin every respect similar, and as good as tbe first, with tho 
ex ieption that we did not have the sbowerof fruit, but in lieu thereof the 
room.wa> profusely filled with doligbtful scent, not all of one odour, 
but many. A piece of new muslin, apparently just cut from the web. 
was brought by the spirits and was used to touch different sitters and 
to veil two of the sitters. This muslin was profusely soented, and 
was left with the sitters, and appointed to be kept in the seance-room as 
a memento of these seances given by our Darlington mediums for the 
benefit of the grand oause of Spiritualism,'.' Whilst I  write the muslin is 
yot strongly scented.

The evening was yery unfavourable for our third soance, yet it was 
very fairly attended; the phenomena and the danoing and also the 
tests were similar to the seoond seance, but we bad no muslin in the 
third seanoe, but the scents were very good, and the spirit told through 
the little medium who brought tho scents, that after filling tbo 
room the spirits who brought them threw the remainder in tho ladies' 
t'aoejjand sure enough , two ladies felt themselves agreeably spittered 
with tbe same. One particular test is perhaps above all the rest 
worth reoording. One of the sitters had a brother passed lo spii'it- 
life with a crippled hand, and minus two fingers; this spirit-hand was 
perfectly materialised, and placed in the hand of tbe brother sittor, 
who was permitted to handle it all over for quite a length of time, 
making observations on the same all tbe while.

At our Sunday meetings to-day the thanks Of the samo wore ten
dered to thoae mediums who so generously dovoted their services for 
tho good of tbe cause at home, and for the world-wide Spiritual In
stitution, whose labours emanate from 15, Southampton Row, London.— 
Our dear brother,—The item I remit to you is not much (Ilk ), but, 
with a blessing from above, it may help to cheer you a little. Fire well, 
with cur kind regards, and our bast wishes that the ooming items for 
Institution Week may bo abundantly moro.

Many of our friends havo been out of work through the dullness of 
the iron trade, or I am sure the item would have been much m om — 
With this apology, I remain, yours truly, on behalf of tho Spiritual 
friends at the Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Streofc, adjoining the 
Turkish Baths, Valloy Street, Dirlington, D. R ichmond.

18, Chapel Street, Darlington, Nor. 21, 1875.
W e cordially thank our Darlington friends, both for their re

m ittance and their sympathy. Thus united, and with the power 
o f  tbo spirit-world demonstrated to us, the manifestation of 
im m ortality must become a universally recognised fact. W e  are 
g lad  to  hear o f  such powerful mediumship in Darlington.

MR. DAYID DUGUID’S MEDIUMSHIP.
To tho Editor,—Dear Sir,—Although the name at? the head of this 

letter is well known to the readers .of your journal, yet aa there.are new 
readers and observers of tho phenomena oalled spiritual turning up 
every week, it may not be out of place to oall attention agaip to a man 
possessed of such extraordinary mediumistio gifts, especially, as a book 
of the most thrilling interest to Spiritualists, as well as to Christians of 
every oomplexion ot theological opinion, is about to be published, the 
contents of whiob have been given through Mr. Duguid’s organism. 
The contonts of tbe voluino profess to give a relation of the life, travels, 
and doings of Jesus during that period df bis life o f which there is at 
present no acoount on record. The writer, having had.during the last 
tour years many opportunities of observing the phenomena taking place 
in Mr. Duguid’s preseDoe, has, under strict test conditions,;.provedthe 
following faots:—First, the levitation of the medium. Second,.'pbos- 
phorescent lights. Third, rioh and varied perfumes. Fourth, bringing 
material objects into tbo room—all doors and windows being well 
secured. Fifth, direct drawing and painting; that is, said drawing ?nd 
pointing being dona without the intervention or use of the medium’? or 
any of tho sitters’ hands. Sixth, tho winding-up and carrying about 
tbo room two musical boxes simultaneously, wbile the medium was tied 
baud aud foot in his ohair. And should the doubter objeot an the score 
of complicity on the part of the sitters, I  have guarded against such s
n A n l tn n fln  ait n n  1111 r n nfl h I %•. a h  ■ m **.■ __i__  Jcontingency by sitting witb Mr. Duguid without a third-party, and tied 
bim hand and foot in such a manner as to satisfy me that it was 
physically impossible for him to loosen himself, and then the manifesta
tions took placo freely. In addition to tbe above-named manifestations, 
raps, sounds as of footsteps, table levitations and tiltings art} constant 
accessories. .

And now a word as to the character of Mr. Duguid. He is one of 
that clasB who form such an important element in British sooiety, viz., 
a skilled labourer, a trusted mochauio by his employers, both before and 
after his becoming a medium; the father of a family, fulfilling the 
duties of parent, husband, and oitizen with honour; sober, kind, and 
generous; accepting no pay for the frequent exeroise of bis wonderful 
and varied gifts—gifts whioh have been the means of making many a 
doubting heart rejoice; and further, these phenomena have been wit
nessed by many competent witnesses, doctors of law. and medioine, 
scientific men, and olergymen of various denominations; and yet in the 
face of all this Davio is still tbe same unobtrusive, quiet working-man 
he was before. But, reader, bear in mind that this meohanio, through, 
whose mediumship the above-named volume has been given to|the wor{d, 
is empbotioally an uneduoated man, and aB incompetent in the normal 
state of tbe authorship of that work as he is of produoing the foregoiDg 
phenomena by his own power.

Before closing this letter, permit me to allude briefly to the indebted 
ness of Spiritualists and tbe publio at large to the singleness bf heart 
and disinterestedness of Mr. Hay Nisbet in oonneotion with tbis matter, 
—a gentleman who would be the last to lend his name and influence to 
any unworthy oause, and whose opportunity for observing and staying 
the nature of mediumistic gifts has been greater than that of most men 
living, and lot us trust that the demands for the forthcoming book, 
“ Hafed, Prince of Porsia: His Earth-lifeandj3pirit-Ufe,” maymeet with 
such a response by tho reading public as to fully justify' Mr. Nisbet in 
oarrying out such an important enterprieo; and, finally,’permit me to 
sav that this letter is written without the knowledge of any of the 
jwties named in it, or, indeed, anyone else, except it be some of the 
invisibles which we “ daft” Spiritualists know to be obout us.—Yours,

Fairfield, Liverpool. J ohn Lahost. -

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN BRISTOL.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,—I should much like tosoo Sunday services 

established in Briitol in connection with our cause, as a foundation- 
stone. In promoting this object, I am willing to subscribe one shilling 
per woek. If there are others who are deBirous of joining mo in tbis 
\mdertaking, I propose that they forward tbeir names, addresses, and 
the amount of contributions they are willing weekly, monthly, or 
quarterly to subscribe to the above object to you. Then, no doubt, Messrs, 
Beattie aud Tommy would take heart and come to our assistance when 
tbey see we are in earnest; Publioity to the above proposition may have 
the desired effeot. Meanwhile, permit mo to subscribe myself, yours 
truly, “ T ub Mite."

$rtitol, Nov. 21,1875.
[I f  .managed wall, Suijdny meetings would pay expenses. The chief 

want is someone to maka a commencement,—Ed. M.]

To this JJditoh.— Sir,—The Cburwell Psychological Sooiety will hold 
a Conference On Sunday, tho 28th inst,, commencing at 2 o’olook p.m. 
in the large hall of the Co-operative Sooiety; The subjeot for discus 
sion will be "The Propriety of Lodal Mediums Changing Maces- of 
Meeting on Suadays." A  general invitationto Spiritualists is hereby 
gtremtH’Youn, &%, Jons Hibolipm, Seoretary/ Churvidl, near Leeds 
November 15th, 1875. F.S. Tea will be provided in the haU.

MR. TOWNS’ INSPIRATIONAL ADDRESS ON FLOWSBS. . 
In compliance with uu offer made by his guides to give an address on 

Flowors for tho benefit of Mrs. Bullook’s work at Islington, Mr. Towns 
fulfilled the engagement on Sunday evening Oct. 24th. An pygfllleut 
verbatim report of the lecture has been forwarded to us by F. T. 
Gardner, 9, Grange Strest, St. John’s Road, Hoxton, from which we make 
a few excerpts.

The purposes and tendencies of flowers in relation to earthly life 
were expatiated upon, and their educational influences on the human 
mind wero pleasingly illustrated. The great profusion of the floral 
world, its beauty, fragrance, and emanations, were said to be among the 
most important developing powers of the human mind. But above the 
natural properties of flowers there were their spiritual meanings and 
influences of no less potenoy than the natural. These spiritual meanings 
forma complete and beautiful language in spirit-life. Thus it is tbat 
when spirits revisit tbeir friends yet on earth, they so often bring with 
them flowers, through which they speak to them in symbols. Tbe spirit- 
world in on unseen way, though not felt by the inner soul, is thus edu
cating human beings; nnd never does a man enter a garden of flowers 
in an admiring manner than angel-friends are speaking to bim in spirit- 
symbols. Therefore to live among flowers or to meditate on their 
beauties in the treasured home garden is to walk among spirits that shed 
a fragrance around the spirit’s life. Let the soil of tbe soul’s garden be 
well cultivated, and tbe beauteous flowers of truth, wisdom, purity, and 
love will adorn existenoe.

A somewhat pathetic incident arose during the delivery of this address. 
A spirit-ohild took oontrol of Mr. Towns, and begged to gire a message 
to bis father, who, ho said, was present, Mentioning tbe name of Mr. 
Davies, that gentleman approached the speaker, when the oontrol said, 
“ Dear, dear papa, the love of flowers was always your love oodmine. 
May God besvow upon you bis sweetest spiritual flowery. W  Wfttber 
too.” Thus tho ohild of oJfoction oame to greet the loved on?# o f With 
again. — -—

Dudley.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,-!—On Thursday lost smother 
leoture was delivered in  the Temperance Hall here by Mr. Mahony 
Birmingham. The subject of the lecture was “  Spiritualism a Proof of 
the Existence ofthe Soul in a Future State.” Dr. Ballenden was in the 
chair, and there was' considerable interest manifested in the qjies^on, 
several questions being 'put, and some adverse criticism ipade; but spme 
of it tended to confirm the position of the lecturer. Mr. Mc^ionj 
leotures at Tipton on the 29th inst., and at3padley again, in the pan# 
p la o e , on the 6th December.—J m i e s  W h v t b !  5 1 ,  High S tm t , D u d k V , 
22nd November, 1875. 1
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PoitfctipieSimd upwards, in one wrapper, post frae, IJd. each per week 
'Mr'6&16d.pef'year.

1 Allkuch orders; and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to^AUas*SOBirSi Office 'of Thb Medhjh, IS, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 

Hdboirt, London, W.C. •
o:ij!F|ie,MEMDM.i3 sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole- 
!B4l&:trade.genorally.
-vA'he Publisher co-operates heartily with frionds of the cause in the 
•ostablishmeiitof local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
•V A d vertisem en ts  in serted  in  th e  M e d iu m  a t 0d. p e r  lin e . A series  b y  
•contract,.
.' Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ James 
.Burns.’’
! ’ 1’fie'Sgiritutil Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in 
'QreSi Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small 
proportion of which has been subscribed bj the public. All Spiritualists 
fci'e eariiestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion. >:• : .........................
‘ -■•'The Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
•. The Reliyio-Philosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per an n u m .

. T H E  3 IE D IU M  A N D  D A Y B R K A K .

i FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1876.

' -T H E  PHOTOGRAPHIC NUM BER OF T H E  MEDIUM.
Several times we have revived the proposal to publish a 

imjttbfer o f  the M e d iu m , giving with each copy a spirit- 
riffi(ft6gTaj)h or - other pictorial manifestation reproduced by 
j0]Mtqg£kpby. ' W e  have thousands o f copieB ordered, and the 

sought after, but hitherto w e  have been 
''idupfe $$> m I a practical method o f producing the photographs. 
rWe have now got into the right track, and propose that the 
"last number o f  the M e d iu m  published during this year, and 
the term inal number at l^d., have a photograph given with it 

-gratis,-iks a  netf year’s present to our readers.
;;ii!‘W e ‘have it in contemplation to produce in all ten different 
rkinds o f photograph, one or other o f  which w ill be given with 
'each :Copy. Thus, by purchasing ten copies o f  the paper, one 
•‘o f  eaijh o f  the photographic illustrations may be obtained. The 
whole series w ill be fully described in the M e d iu m , and numbered 
sB'fljst'thb portrait or picture given can be at once found in the 
desdfibtipns. Beside? spirit-photographs, w e hope to  give 

direct spirit-portraiture, portraits drawn through 
.the b& M  of! the medium in tho dark, portraits drawn through 
the;medium while entranced, photographs o f  the materialised 
spiriWorm, and well-recognised spirit-photographs o f the 
ordinary; kind.

Next week we hope to  b e  able to offer the list, and we trust 
this- iiuriiber may reach a circulation far beyond the most 
sanguine estimate. Every Spiritualist must determine on hav
ing one dozen for himself, and a similar number for each o f  his 
friends.

MBS. HARDY AND MB. CROOKES.
In No. 2 8 7 , of the Medium for Oot. 1; w e gave  a  re fu ta tion  o f  the 

statem ent made b y  th e  Boston Scientist, to  th e  e ffe c t  th a t Mrs. Hardy 
\?bile in  E n g la n d  b a d  d e c lin e d  t o  subm it to oerta in  U B t-con d ition s p ro -  
-posed bv Mr. Crookes.

The Banner of Light for Not. 0, publishes a  letter from Mr. 
Crookes. .

“  The following autograph letter from this distinguished English 
scientist sets at rest a oertain report concerning Mrs. Mary M. Hardy’s 
course while in that country, and will prove pleasant reading to her 
friends:—

“ 20, Momington Road, London, N.W., Oot. 12tb, 1875.
, “ Tp John Hardy, Esq., 4, Conoord Square, Boston, Maes., U.S.A.
. “  Dear Sir,—I  beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Sept.
10, drawing my attention to a paragraph in the Spiritual Scientist 
Qf Sept; 9,, 'As this paragraph is calculated to convey a wrong im
pression, and thereby do Mrs. Hardy muoh injustioe, I  beg to state that 
{during Mrs. Hardy’s visit to London, no proposal whatever waB made 
that I  should try any tests with her, nor w as the subjeot ever alluded 
to on the siugle occasion on whioh I  had the pleasure o f meeting that 
lady and yourself.—I  remain, truly yours, " W il l ia m  Oeookes,”

MR. MORSE IN BIRMINGHAM.
- The friends in the above town have made a speoial engagement with 
tbeabbfe well-known trance-speaker to address three meetings, inthe 
T<frifpeilaild& Hall, Birmingham, on the evenings of Tuesday, Wed
nesday, and Thursday, Dec. 7th, 8 th, and 9th. The Thursday'evening 
■meeting Will be.of a : special oharacter. Full partioulars in our next 
1 *anei.;>V?£ f**'
j.: f---'' - - - - - - -
' ;  , ; LIVERPOOL LEOTURES.
J .^rv^iilism Hitchm an and Mr. John Priest will continue the oourse 
M ^ ^ r e a  -in the.Temple of Truth, 110, Islington, on the next two 
amfayf j'tAe fprn^er^^pja., the latter at 7 p.m. Subjeota, “  Religious 

.aiid thair̂  Teachings ” Admission ftee. 
VotikriDiifciona ojjnonil,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

INSTITUTION W E E K  
Commences on Sunday, Dec. 5, and extends to Dec. 12; or as 
long as friends may find it advantageous to  work in the cailse. 
From what has already been done, it promises to bo a very suc
cessful effort, and far ahead o f  what was done last year. ■

M e e t in g s  a n d  S ean ces  in  L ondon .
Miss Lottie Fowler w ill give one o f  her celebrated seances 

for physical phenomena in the light at the Spiritual Institution, 
on Monday evening, Decem ber 6 . Admission, 5s.

Mrs. Olive w ill give a seance for test, trance, and medical 
mediumship at the Spiritual Institution, on W ednesday eveiiing, 
December 8 , at 8  o ’clock. Admission, 2s. 6 d. . . . . . . . .

Mr. J. Burns w ill give his lecture at the Spiritual Institution 
on Thursday evening, December 9, at 8  o’clock. Admission, is . 
Subject: “  Love, Courtship, and Marriage,” as given by him  with 
great success in the provinces.

Mr. W illiams w ill givo a seance at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street, 
for his celebrated materialisations, on Friday evening, Dec, 17, 
at 8  o’clock. Admission, 5s.

Miss Eugar, and Mr. E. W . W allis w ill give a seance for 
trance and test mediumship at the Spiritual Institution, on 
Friday evening, December 1 0 . Admission, Is.

Mrs. M cKellar will arrange a seance at her residence, 
8 , Buckingham Road, for Mr. Eglington, assisted by other 
mediums.

Mr. W. Johnson, the well-known trance speaker, w ill hold 
meetings at Bolton on Sunday. The collections to g o  to  the 
fund.

Friends in all parts o f  the country who are making arrange
ments are respectfully invited to make us acquainted w ith the 
same, that we may give the list next week, and enable Spiri
tualists in the various districts to take part therein..

S u b sc r ip t io n s  R e c e iv e d .

Lost week an error was made in one sum. We therefore repeat 
the whole:—

£ s. d.
M. D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 6
Mr. Leigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 6
W. R. Walsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 0
Mr. W. Johnson, Oldham Services 1 15 0
Mr. D. Richmond, Soances at Darlington 0 19 0
15. F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 5 0
B. Hawkes’s friend 0  1 0 0
J. J. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 c

Collecting-cards, as printed in the M ed iu m , will bo sent on appli
cation. The friends of the churches do not fail to ask the public 
generally to support; their cause. I f  Spiritualists would earnestly 
ask all their acquaintances to help in this work, and state that it 
was for the purpose of enabling the M e d iu m  to be sold at a penny, 
at tho same time introducing a specimon which we would gladly 
supply, a powerful aid would be given to the diffusion of our 
views. W e have nuns and all sorts of devotees come into the 
Spiritual Institution to collect for their missions, and so may we 
do likewise if wo are as earnest as they are. Surely none o f our 
friends are ashamed o f their colours.

H a rr ik t  M o k r u l l . —  Thanks for your interesting communication. 
Preserve, and tbe angels will continue to oome to your flreeido.

B irm in gh am .—Thomas Everett, Esq., of London, is expeoted to un
fold his Great Budget of Facts, at the Athenteum, on Sunday, the 28th 
instant. All who can Bhould avail themselves of a great treat.—• 
R. H a r p e r .

N orthampton . — On Monday ovening a meeting was held for the 
inauguration of a reading-room and library in connection with the 
Unitarian Churcb, which iB under the pastorate of Mr. Birks. Mr. 
Aid. MapGeld was constituted librarian, and Mr. Jeeks secretary. Tbe 
duties of the former will not at present be very onerous, the library 
being as yet nil, or next door thereto. The reading-room will supply a 
great want in the town, tbe reading in the other publio rooms bf the 
kind being exceedingly orthodox. Tbat this however will be sufficiently 
heterodox, and therefore wioked, may be gathered from tbe faot that tbe 
first amongst examples of periodical literature observed were the West
minster Review, the Contemporary, and the M edium  a s d  D a y b r e a k .

M r . C r o o k e s  a n d  t h e  R o y a l  S o c ie t y .  — A royal medal has been 
awarded tbis year to M r. William Crookes, F.R.S., for his various 
chemioaland physical reBearohes, more especially for his disoovery of 
thallium, his investigation of its compounds and determination of its 
atomic weight, and for his discovery of the repulsion referable to 
radiation.

Mb. Tnos. Bnows of Howdon-le-Wear, by Darlington, informs us 
that he has received so many applications for the delivery of publio inspi
rational leotures, that he purposes devoting himself during at least the 
next three months, to advooating the cause by tbat means, as well as by 
holding seanoes in various distriots. Mr. Brown has already established 
a reputation as a zealous missionary of Spiritualism, and we oan 
earnestly recommend secretaries o f provincial societies, especially in 
rural distriots, to put themselves at once in communication with him. 
An interchange of speakers at tbe meetings is found to be fruitful in 
excellent results. This can be effected with Mr. Brown at very moderate 
expense. The reports of his labours from time to time in the Medium, 
oarry with them a great weight of oommendation.

Mb. W il l ia m  E g lin g to n  will give a physical seanoe at Mrs. Bullock’s 
HaU, No. 19, Ohuroh Street, Upper Street, Islington, on Tuesday even
ings, Nov. 30, Deo. 7, Deo. 14, commencing at eight: o’olock. Admission 
one shilling.
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. -  PRO VIN CIA L MEDIUMS IN  LONDON,
Otf Sunday, Dfeceifll'e^ l2 ib j Sfr. Thomas Brown, or Howden-le? 

W e ^ , Jy  Darlbgton.fwjU' speak at Doughty Hall. He Would'be 
Wit& uk sooner, rat lid is engaged on tlie 28th inst; at Chester-le- 
S t r e & t ." .... . . . . .  , . ,
. Managers o f jneeiings in the provinces between London and 
0oimty J)iirham, should embrace this opportunity o f having a visit 
from Mr. Brown, on his way up or down.
MISS L O t r iE  F O W L E R !s"sE A N O E  A T T H E  SPIRITU AL 

INSTITUTION.
■' I n st it u t io n  W e e k . ■
■ In answer to numerous inquiries, we are now able to announce 
that Miss Lottie Fowler’s physical 'seance, for the benefit o f the 
Spiritual Institution,- Will be held at 16, Southampton Row, 
Holbom,- on Monday evening, December 6th, at eight o 'olock ; 
admission, five shillings.

The stance w ill comprise those unparalleled manifestations under 
singularly strict conditions, records o f  w h ich  havo already 
appeared in  the M k d iu ji. T o  avoid  disappointment it  is in 
dispensable that early application be made fo r  tickets.

D O U G H T Y  H A L L  ON S U N D A Y  NEXT.
Mr. Oogman, of the Mile End Institution, will give an address 

at Doughty Hall on Sunday evening next. The high tone of his 
inspirational discourses will no doubt prove an attraction to 
numbers, who look for lofty moral guidance from the spirit-world. 
Doughty H all, 14, Bedford Row, H o lb om ; commence at seven 
o’clock.

MR. M ORSE IN  LONDON.
The last o f  Mr. J. J. Morse's present sories of inspirational 

lectures at Cleveland Hall, near Portland Road Station, will be 
delivered on Sunday next, November 28th. Admission free ; 
reserved seats, 2s. and Is. Service to commence at seven; doors 
open at 6.30. Inquirers are invited.

M R. MORSE A T  DOUGHTY H A L L .
. Mr. Morse w ill conclude his course at Cleveland Hall on Sun

day evening, and on the following Sunday, December 5th, he 
w ill speak at' Doughty H all. H e has generously given his 
services gratuitously for the benefit o f  the funds. We hope 
a la rg e ' attendance will meet Mr. Morse to  enable him to 
realise , his desire in helping on the Free Gospel Meetings.

MBS. BURES AT MR. COGMAN’S INSTITUTION,
15, ST. PETER’S ROAD, MILE END EOAD, E.

Ob Sunday evening next, November 28, Mrs. Burke will deliver at 
Mr. Cograan’s Institution, the lecture entitled “  A  Few ThougbtB about 
Woman,” whiob, from its sound, practical bearing, elicited eo much 
commendation on a previous delivery at Doughty Hull. Commenoe at 
seven o’olook.
TARLINGTON HALL, 90 CHURCH STREET, PADDINGTON.

Oft Thursday, Deo. 2, Dr. Hallock “ The Necessary Complement to 
Sanitary and Sooial Soienoe.”

On Thursday, Deo.'9, Mr. J. Cartwright, "Pulpit Ingenuity.”
On Thursday, Dec. 16, Mr. J. BurnB, “  Spiritualism.”
G eobge RcBY Bencls us a letter of grateful expeBBions for the kindly 

aid afforded him by friends in hia recent distress.
Miss Lisni. D ietz.—We would say to our friendB in Dublin and 

Belfast that Mias Linda Dietz, the young actress, now on a torn- among 
them, is a step-daughter of Dr. Hallook. She will perform until Deo. 18, 
at the Theatres Royal in Dublin and Belfast.

F ob the information of numerous inquirerB who are continually 
asking after Mrs. Guppy-Volckman, we have to state that Mr. and Mrs. 
Volokman have left London for the Continent, on their way to Italy, 
where they intend spending tbe winter.

TH E  N E W  Y E A R ’S  O FFERIN G  TO M R:,BU RN S AND TH E 
S P IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION.

To tho Editor.—Dear Sir,— It is to be feared Jhq,t the article 
in last week’s M e d iu m , “  N o Testimonial to J. Burna,’’  may be 
thought, on a superficial reading, to throw cold w ater on the 
m atter o f help mooted in that journal. T o my own ibind, how
ever, it is a most eloquent and forpible appeal in its favour.
We have Mr. Burns’s view o f  the m atter; w e fully appreciate 
it.

H e disapproves o f  a personal testimonial,-and such was not 
compassed exclusively by the London friends who had talked 
the subject over. Everyone who knows Mr. Burns is aware 
that gold is not his god. Truth is his g o d ; fo r  th a t he labours 
and for that he tells us, with tears, he has daily been dying. 
Read his words, “  This lung congestion which has been brought 
on and increases daily by hardship and worry for means to 
keep on the work has taken all the pride out o f  me. Two 
more years such as the last two have been, and it is all over with 
me, unless some unforseen paroxysm cuts affairs short before 
that time elapses."

A  terrible propheoy this. In  two years he is to  be hounded 
to the grave for doing the w ork o f  Spiritualism! W hy ? From 
“  want o f  means to  keep on the work ” 1 

Tears would come more gracefully from the eyes o f  Spiri
tualists themselves who can permit such things to come to pass. 
Tbis worry and carking care is no myth. I t  is too plain in 
every line o f Mr. Burns’s face. What bring those lines there ? 
N ot hard work,— there is plenty o f  that in him yet. I t  is the 
canker-worm o f  care unceasingly gnawing at his brain and 
nervous system.

Now, I  contend that this ought not to be. Its continuance 
w ill be a disgraoe on our cause, set aside a blot on our 
humanity. For us Mr. Burns labours day and n ig h t; for us he 
incurs responsibilities necessarily attached to the Spiritual In
stitution. Are w e to stand aloof and let things go  to the w all? 
When I  say “  for us,”  I  assume that there is not a Spiritualist 
so cowardly as to  disown the work. It is our duty to bear the 
burden, and not throw it a ll on Mr. Burns’s shoulders.

Tho plain matter o f  fact is this,— tho means provided are not 
sufficient to maintain the efficacy o f the Spiritual Institution. 
Friends, look the matter straight in the face, and ask, Shall the 
Spiritual Institution g o  into the limbo o f the past, or shall it 
be made an honour to us as Spiritualists ?

I  would not dam p the fervour o f  those who mean to  make 
“  Institution W eek ” this year a more creditable one financially 
than the last. But i f  the former one is to bo taken as any 
criterion, it will fa ll far short of tho increased demands o f the 
Spiritual Institution : therefore, it has been thought that the 
financial movement m ight, with better hope of success, bo ex
tended to  the now year. The proceeds o f Institution W eek 
may form  a portion o f what we expect to  become the larger 
“  offering.”  I, for one, should be extremely sorry if  this addi
tional movement should pass into the shade, for I  have an 
impression o f its favourable results. Call it by any title you 
please, the rose would be quite as sweet under another name. 
I f  you w ill, let the word “  Testimonial ”  be altogether tabooed ; 
but the Spiritual Institution and its work aro not to be 
tabooed.

As to the disposal o f  the funds that may be raised, let them 
be directed into tho channels specified by M r. Burns in his re
marks in the last M e d iu m , and in that way his views and ours 
will perfectly harmonise. The great thing is to  get the funds, 
the direction o f  them m ay then be determined. I  trust our 
friends will show some enthusiasm in this matter, and that 
love o f truth w ill prom pt them to  uphold that Institution which, 
single-handed, has done, and is doing, a work which eternity 
alone can disclose.— Yours, &c., W m . T o w n s .

1, Albert Terrace, Islington, Nov. 29th, 1875.

This Form may be cut off and used to collect subscriptions witXout damaging any of the articles.
- -i ■ . _ —  ■■ i .. ■ —  — ■ .. . ■■ ' ' , '  i — .. . . . .  ■■ i

INSTITUTION W E E K .— SUBSCRIPTIONS IN A ID  OF TH E  FUNDS OF T H E  SP IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION,
15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LONDON, W .O.

N am e. A ddress. d.

To Mb. J .  Bubns, Managing Representative o f the Spiiitual Institution*
I  be$ to enclose you Post-Office Order os High Holbom for £  

Funds, of the Spiritual Institution.
from the above Subscribers towards the

flWferfor.
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m N cw B M p sR

h i ' '  THB SA P PY  M E N I^ Q ' AT lJOIItJHTy HALL. ,
. $b{h^DaV', ifpVEflBBS i ^ d  ,. .

„ iiu /^ e  h^n.4.9? tjlP tiwung rpund tp ai* .o ^ y ^ n e s fa f  ;waekl:the 
Midta^of, e jpippdi TO^drjDBtoVenea an ipiuaual B,t\t at poflgjfty BftU. B j 
ttyo ,t|me jt  .^.reaQi9d(D,S0 f  he hMI present,ed a post animated appear
ance. Grpups^'Jaaiosant) gentlemen weft in eafpeiti'pleaflant'oohversa; 
t^fn/ftien’d Wi .̂meiSfatig friend, new acquaintance^1 ww^in progress, and 
nimf k’jfyoufeouplfe; arm-in-arm, were making pj'otiienada 'of the fopm. 
The more curious were busy inspecting tho apparently mysterious pio- 
tures4ubgalVaround,-paB8ing:from one'to thti 6therr with'»n exoliima- 
iiorflbfi^fWinderfuH'’ rBresentlf, up atrilok "the band. -Ia  a nunment 
theladieaiof the tea-rtableB in the smaller: .room were at their\pbst, and 
tbflttablfea ware amraunded with gueats. fThp remaining yiaitofs in the 

jMBMaytiilfl- baoame more lively as th?.inspiring ;nptps re- 
fQugffrd. through, tha w op . It was a ourious #p<) instrviptiv©. flOene. to 
hphpjd., wwft^ttje group listening, wi|^:att^tiTe ears,to the 
JpstiWondpr ^mafpri^W tjon;: another discussing thp, process pf spirit- 
ptofcg^apby, refereing Tgr illustration to the ipoomparatllo specimens 
that' ijereMng;abundantly on the tablesariothpr group Was'admiring 
willasto'disbftent'the ipirit-pliotographs:o f ‘‘ M;A'(0xoil)"' jind drawings 
flooe in the dark hy Mrs. Reed, of Newoastle; another group bewildered 
itself ■ iti; ‘inspedtihg the Various portions of materialised spirit-rubes, 
hair, &<\, that wera^n eihibition, wondering, indeed, bow spirit-hands 
could fabrioate such marvellous textures. There, at the end of the 
FOutp,-:was Mr. J 1,.- Wilson, most energetically explaining to a group,his 
beautiful Bymbolicaldjagram of the .universe, the. whole bUtory and 
iftMTftis'of whioh.bavp been,,of course, royefiled tq hi(n nft Aroh-ke.eper, of 
th^C^dinal Blue in the-.Ohurph of Cauipr^ensipn. .^ere.waBa healer 
fywd at-vork on some suffering gentlemantbero was a group cluster
ing arpuj^M!p.;Ashm,ari( who was phpwirig in a email bos sotqe 'stones 
that had been expelled from tbo kidneja of suffering patients in the 
course of a few hours, by his magnetio treatment alone,—a oase, we 
sh'dtild say, almost unparalleled in medioal art. Here .and there were 
groups from whioh we heard again and again the name of Dr. Mick, 
whoSe priises'werc being Bung by the onoe oareworn sufferer. There 
alBowfts'in;-ever-changing group welcoming Mr. Morse to hie native 
haine. PaBsing round tbe room we heard it go from mouth to ear, 
“ -Wei must hMo a.flrst-rate Institution Week this year.”  Not a few in 
pw ing gazed with astonishment at a table in tbo upper oorner of the 
room, covoted vfitk deflagrating jars, gas bottles, and ohemicala, but as 
thpra was ft written prdej: “ not"to tough,’’ an. anxiety for personal safety 
iofrntiffid:th^m t p j w  on.

M in g  a iaiped position for a calm survey, the scene was that of 
a living jpnioram'aof human beingB full of enjoyment. One expression 
oame from every faoe, it was “  Happy Evening." And with tbe hundred, 
wills on the same purpose bent, it would indeed have been strange, had 
nflt the prophecy of tha adopted words been fulfilled. But what most 
deeply impressed us was this: these men and women before us were 
Spiritualists-—religionists, met together, in part, to comemorate the 
establishment of a religiouB service; yoto demure, eanctifted face was 
not'ta be seen in tbeir midst, but all as fresh and joyous as butterflies 
just out of the ohryaalis. Moreover, all tbe realms of art, knowledge, 
and soieftce, eeaqaed to be reoognised as a pirt of tbeir religion. And 
nature itself, with its sublime and universal laws, Baemed to. constitute 
np small portion of their worship. .Add to this that nearly everyone 
present waB:a personal exponent of spirit-communion, and, as wo mused, 
our inner consiiipusiiesa spoke tbo words, “ Yorlly, thesp people niust 
have true'religion, and worship the true Got!,’’ a God, not of their 
own orpafion, pat the God of the great universe.

:Tbns happily waB the first hour spent, and the same unflagging 
interest oontinued to the end of tho evening. :

The “ Happy Evening” was designed to be a social occasion to oele- 
brate the anniversary and success of Sunday meetings held at Doughty 
Hall,:nod: to invite as honoured gueBts those ladies and gentlemen who 
had taken part therein. On this account, a large number of those who 
assented;wqre supplied with oopaplimentary tickets. The meeting was, 
fln>refore, largely .composed of brothers and sisters who bad worked 
tpgetjhef.fora^p.epial purpose. This gave tone to the meeting, arid 
rijeliqwed't^V foreign elements whioh might be added. To cover this 
oiitlay, tiie La^iei Committee set valiantly to work to collect subscrip
tions, and Svitn.' results highly creditable to tbeir energy arid to the 
donors, to whom their earnest thankB are hereby tendered. The follow
ing is the list of contributions:

Mr. J. N, T . Mariieza,, i 
]p;<j. ...
Mf, T. Grant ... . „ v
Dr.'Maok ...............
Mr. Vaoher .. . . . . . . . .
11 Nioodemus”’ ... ;..
Mrs. Campbell. . . . . . . . . .
“ A  Friend” . . . . . . . . . .
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. T iib D boobatioss were ohiefly in the, form o f  'spirit-photograpbs, 
engravings, paintings, drawings, writingB, i objeots- brought^ by. splrttB, 
and otjier mementoes o f spirit-power. Theaei extended' all round'thd 
hall, and numbered somewhere about eighty ftwlM*, some containing 
frpni,^ Jozen to two do?en separate pictures o^^hp.tpgfiaiphs,, ;Y?ithi the 
ejxceptipn o f I f r . - R  'Vrilson’s drawings, tbeM.jftWp ^ !fl^ a ip ,e .4 ;j c.flW 
the bJiTritual Institution, and may be seen thep.q^tjany timp,,

' Ou tbe table lay several large albums from tha,Spifitfi^ jMtijilitjpjj| 
containing spirit-photographs by all the photographers wh’o obtain thiese 
manifestions. M.A. (Qipn) also" kindly placed bip wrieB pf albums at 
tbe service o f  the meeting, which frori  ̂ their beautiful. WrrarigeWent ,^nd 
excellent state of preservation aroused cohsidei^ble iiitfertsjf.' - ,

T iie BiFBBSmnxTS oonsisted o f  tea and Poffee, with1 various kihds 
o f oakes, bread and butter, bison its, and everyth fn gof the- highest' 
quality that oould ba named as forming part o f  a  firit-ol'ass tea,' It  WOs 
served promptly by Mr. Galloway of.Islington,!the ooHtriujtar.'-THa 
ladies of tbe committee presided at the various tables, at which upwards 
o f two hundred were oomfortably provided for .between the time of 
opening and the commencement o f the programme; and universal 
satisfaction was expressed.

Tub Instrumental Concert.—As soon as the hall vefi opened, in 
addition to tbe ohjocts already noted, tho arrangements for instrumental 
music, itt onoe arrested tbe attention. A beautiful new.grand piano was 
ranged alongside tbo magnificent harmonium Uspd at the sprvtces. 
Miss D’Arcy and Miss May, conjointly performed suitable promenade 
musio on these instruments. Mr. George Haxby performed some 
national airs on the violin in a striking manner. But the' instrumental 
attraction of the evening, waa the: finished pBrformarice,of ,Messrs. H. 
Sparey (violin), A  J. Sparey (cornet), and Mi?s Sparpy (pia^o), ..

Soon after half-past seven, the regular programme waa ush^red in hy 
a Grand March performed by Miss May (piano), ansjL Mi^s D ’Arpy.(har
monium), alter which Miss D’Aroy presided:at the p&jid faring thp 
evening.

Tlis song and chorus, “ Home," written and composed for the oooasion 
by Mr. Henry Pride, and which appeared in the Medium a few weekB 
ago, was sung by a quartette party,- the ohorus being- taken up;by the 
audienoe and instruments with full expression. :#he song is sure to 
become a great favourite of the friendB of the cause. - 

The Speakers.— As the programme contained soma two dozen items, 
brevity was. nooeaBirily. the order of the ocoasion ; and the speakers 
kindly accommodated themselves to the arrangement by speaking:beiefly 
and to the point.

Mu. B urns iu bis introductory remarks, limited himself to a statement 
of. neoessary partioularB. - 

Dit. Sexton, who was received with loud applauso, apd w^Q, aU were 
sorry to observe, appeared in very bad health, excused h\m.gel£ .frona 
making a long speech, but spoke heartily, of his desire to propiote the 
cause on all occasions. . • . . . !  .

Mit. M o r s e  cormncnced to address the meeting, but his faltering 
ncoenfs showed that another mind desired to use his organism. A  few 
convulsive twitches, and “ Tien”  was in his proper plaoe, who, ip sonor
ous voioe and well turned sentences, delivered, tpe speech of the evening. 
The spirit, in the course of bis remarks, disclaimed any contiectlon with 
the peouliar socialistic doctrines which find currency oh the pthe* Bide- 

ofthe Atlantio. He expressed his sympathies with the"F ree Gospel 
Meetings,” and offered to take part therein, which Was with thanks' 
accepted on the Bpot by Mr. Burn b.

D r. H allock very good-naturedly acceded to the call to appear on 
the platform. His few remarks were so well received, that np might 
have occupicd much more time without wearying the audience.

PROGRESSIVE L IB K A R Y  A N D  S P IR IT U A L  INSTITUTIGN,
15, SOLTUAUPTON ROW, LOKDON, W .O.,

November 12<Ai I876i
INSTITTJTlOSf  W E E K .

Last year, at the suggestion of Mr. Thompson, the first week in Decomber was set apnrt for Special Services, Seances, and 
Subscriptions towards the funds of the Spiritual Institution. The proposal met with a wide response, and a considerable sum was 
collected, which, like a dispensation of Providence, met urgent demands which could not otherwiso have been supplied.

This year, the proposal has heen again made public, and has met with a warm response throughout the ranks of Spiritualism.
I  have been asked to take steps for collecting subscriptions as an incentive to make the result aa large as possible. It may be stated 
that next year the M b d iu m  will be reduced in price to One Penny, necessitating the direct loss of several hundred pounds in the year, 
unless tbe circulation is very much increased. Towaids providing for this possible loss, it is desirable that some fund should be 
accumulating, and hence the necessity for sustaining Institution W eek vigourously this year.

; To promote the end desired, Meetings, Seances, or Entertainments may be held ; and the proceeds o f admission may be 
devoted, in wnole or in part, to Institution W eek Fund.

The Collecting Sheet may also be filled up with small sums from every friend of the cause.
A  Spiritual, as well as a pecuniary_ end is sought. B y  all uniting in Services, Seances, and Contributions simultaneously, 

agrand spiritual organisation may he effected, which willfeelp. all with the riches of spiritual W u r flw  o f th e

Contributions may tie
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rui.aiQ. , f . . . . ; . ..
remitted at the'convenlenqp of friends, or during Institution Week, or x n j t n a i i & l ^ l y , :

Ji BURNS*
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Besides thew addres^M ^. A. G. OaMt won thehearty applause of 

the meeting by hie wonderfully clever recitations, whioh would hare 
formed w  ontettajnmopfc in theinselvei,

T jib :Y ooaii18t s  were-Mrvaud Mra. Ward, Mia* D’Aroy, Mies Baber, 
Miss Sparey, Miss Sexton)'Miss Eva Tilley, Mr, Allan, Mr. Ohew, Mr. 
Irer Maodonnell,. and; Mr. E, W. Wallis. Miss Lily Gilham, twelve 
year* qf age, sang twice, and won rounds of applause; from the,whole 
room. ^Inaeedi Sll the songs were rendered with great ability, and were 
wall reoeived.

A  pianoforte aalo by Miss, Efelyn Ward, about twelve years of age, 
wan al«o much applauded. The Bongs and other parts of the programme 
were skilfully interwoven, go that there was oontinual ohange and full 
enjoymont without weariness or satiety.

C he m ica l  E x per im en ts .—O f . tbo many phases whioh tbe entertain
ment assumed, tha ohemieal experiments introduced by  Mr. L ihton  were 
the moat striking and instructive. Just as the various preparations were 
ready for exhibition, and between the other proceedings, a brilliant experi
ment was occasionally^ plaoed before tho eyes of the audienoe, illustrating 
tha passage of matter through matter, the diverse, invisible, but necessary 
oonditions affecting ohemieal manifestations, explanatory of those requi
site n spirit-oircles, and showing the vast powers comprised in the great 
forces of nature. These experiments were highly illustrative of spiritual 
phenomena,-and, being of a kind never before seen in suoh an entertain
ment, wore novel and pleasing. They were introduced so skilfully as to 
cause no delay, but rathor Ailed up in a pleasing manner tbe otherwise 
vaoant interval between the songs.

T h e  S p ir it - P ho to gbaph s exhibited on the screen by the magio lantern, 
marked a pause hetween the two parts of the programme. The atten
tion of the meeting had been so rivetted upon the rapid suocesBion of 
diverse speotaoles and proceedings, that the power of enjoyment was 
stretched almost to its utmost tension, when the lights were lowered, 
the instrum entalists struck up, and the audience took time to breathe 
and comment on what they had seen nnd hoard.. Without any delay or 
hitch in tho manipulation, very soon half-a-dozen attested spirit-photo- 
grapbs from negatives by Mr. Hudson, one after the other, wero thrown 
aa large as life, upon tho screen; and as they wore exhibited, were 
described aud com m en ted  on by Mr. Burns. This is quite a new feature 
in tb e  exhibition of spiritual faols, and it is matter for rejoioing that it 
passed off so successfully, and was appreciated to the echo. Those tech
nical arrangements were carried out wholly by Mr. Linton; and the 
resolution was expressed in the meeting'that ho should be called upon 
on somo future occasion to go moro deeply into these scientific and 
demonstrative illustrations of this great subject.

The programme having beeu conoluded about half-past ten with 
"Auld Lang Syne,” aloud and prevailing demand, which, during the latter 
part of the ovening, had asoendod in pleading acconts from the young- 
lady element, was acceded to, and an hour’s dunce terminated the pro
ceedings. The Messrs. Sparey and their sister supplied efficient music, 
partly their own compositions. The dancing, it must.be confessed, was 
not very pronounced, tho balancing of the social forces being some
what unequal. However, a very pleasant hour was passed, which 
satisfied the dosire of those who required these exercises. And the last 
voice heard in Doughty ILill was a unanimous appeal for another 
“  Happy Evening ”  at the earliest time possible.

It should also ba recorded that Mr. Morse and Colonel Greek spoke 
to a voto of thanks to those who had contributed to the enjoyments of 
the evening. This was ooupled with tho namos of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burna.

Mu. B urns, in reply, spoke highly o f  the unanimity and devotion 
with which all had joined in preparing lor that evening’s entertain
ment. He also mentioned particularly the kindness of MiBS D'Aroy, 
who had lahoured for more than a year as organist-, and had devoted 
much time during every week to improving the vooal department, and 
especially in preparing the excellent programme which had been so ef
ficiently gone through that evening.

The Financial Statement will be given next week.

A SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION IN MANCHESTER.
To the Editor.-rSir,—There can be no questioning tlie desirability of 

establishing in every town working centros to facilitate individual and 
social effort in the development of Spiritualism.

We wish now especially to direot the attention of friends in tbe 
Manchester district to the advertisement on another page of this journal, 
and wo most earnestly appsal for their co-operation to establish a 
rendezvous on the prinoiples therein mentioned.

There is surely exercise for all; and surely nono shirk exercise, for 
’tis the highway to development.

The teaohing of Spiritualism is to individualise the human spirit; 
and individualism wii.hout socialism must sink into the results of in
activity, namely, selfishism.

We do not appeal to eighty, or to a section of society, but to every 
one, that he and Bhe who will be most benefited thereby, will come 
forward to the pleasant tusk of unveiling truth, unfolding knowledge, 
and nurturing lovo,

We appeal very earnestly for the co-opcration of our Bister kin, 
without whose aid no effort io spiritualise humanity can be successful. 

On behalf of tho proposed Committee, I am, yours truly,j j offLjlND j3UXT0St

THE MIRACLE AT BOLTON.
Mr. Editor,—Dear Sir.—I  submit that it will ba satisfactory if the 

lad at Bolton, who is reported to hive been cured of blindness by Dr. 
Mack's means, would present himself to the oculist at Manchester, I 
think, Dr. Sainuelson. I  believo the oculist operated several times, and 
hia report of the present state of tho case will be a valuable attestation.
I  am, dear Sir, ypurs faithfully, TnoMAS H ayle, M.D.E,

Rochdale, Nov. 23,1875.
[The eye wm useless, now tho lad oau see r̂ith it. Than this fact 

there c^u he no hotter testimony. The opinion of the oouliet oould 
not add th% foroa of the patient’s experience* , The interested feature 
of such an investigation would be to determine whether the appeairanoe

of the eye had alteMcTtiJ'W st&te^oommensurate • with its renewed func
tion. We would advise the lad- to toko care of his eye, and not let it be 
pulled about and subjeoted to alien influences.— Eo, M.]

MES. m E D E R IC H ’S SEANCES. '
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I  have much pleasure in sending you a 

report of our weekly Sunday seanoej.whioh waa held, as usual, under the 
most stringent test conditions. .. .

I f  you have spaoe in your valuable paper, and like to insert the fol
lowing, it is quitoat your disposal. •.

In addition to our oirole, we had Miss A. B . and Mr. Hewlett 
Potts. W e sat round the. dining-room table, holding each-, other1 e 
hands. After singing we were informed by raps our dear spirit-friends 
were present. We then asked if they could give us the direot writing,: 
and upon being answered in the affirmative, a Bmall -piece of paper, 
signed with tho initials of all present, was plaoed in the oentre of the 
table, together with an ordinary-lead penoil. Wo then put out the gas, 
took hold of hands, and recommenoed singing, and in a few minutes the 
paper was taken up, together with the penoil, and was floated over our 
heads, and finally replaced on the table, the penoil dropping from a 
considerable height. We were then told to light up, and upon examin
ing tbe pipor, found most beautifully and cleverly written messages to 
two or three of the circle, the writing in this oase being-very minute. 
Further on in the evening Mr. Potts, at his speoial request, had a mes* 
sago written to him by his wife. Materialised spirit-hands repoatedly 
touohed us; also beautiful spirit-lights ascended from the table.to the 
ceiling. At the request of one of the oircle, two spirit-voiftes Bpoke at 
the same time, conversing with one another, and also spoke while the 
medium, Mr. Arthur Colmin, was talking to a lady visitor ond myself. 
A musical-box wns floated round tho room repeatedly. I  would wish 
to draw your attention to one fact, that the spirit-voices, when con
versing with us,-as a rule proceeded from different parts of the room, 
and far away from the medium. Our spirit-friendB then told us to 
wish for something to be brought from another room, the door of our 
seanoe-room being locked. A tortoise-shell ornament of considerable 
size, which was in our drawing-room, was thon selected, and in about) 
two seconds it was placed on my' hand, tho medium boing firmly held 
hy tho sitters 011 either side. We then once moro struck a light, and by 
request the medium, Mr. Colman, sat a distance about two feet and a 
half from the table, in full view of us all. Our friend Miss A. B ., 
who had never attended a eeance before and is decidedly scoptioal, was 
then repeatedly touched by materialised hands under the table; this in 
full gaslight. Also at her request loud raps oame on tho table, and her 
chair was tilted forward. Our spirit-friends then bidding us good-night, 
we ended our pleasant and highly satisfactory seance.

I m ust a p o log ise  f o r  ta k in g  u p  eo m uch o f  y o u r  tim e, b u t  I  feel in 
tbese d ays  o f  scepticism  th at au th en ticated  facts  a re  over w elcom e to  
y ou .— B e lie v e  m e, tru ly  yours, B e h th a  FitiEDEinciia.

(S ig n e d ) Miss A. B ., Mu. A. Fiuisdericiis,
M r. H e w l et t  P otts; M r. P . H . F k ie d e iu c i is ,
Mb. T i ie a iu h , B e h t iia  F u ie d b u ic u s .

November 22,1875.
I must just add a few more remarkahlo tests given to our scopticul 

lady friend this morning. Loud raps moving tho table backwards and 
forwards, ringing a boll under the table, and spirit-hands constantly, 
pitting her and pulling hor dresss. All this in broad daylight, Mr. 
Colman sitting iu full view r.U tho time, his hands resting on the un
covered table.

MR. HERNE’S MEDIUMSHIP.
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—I send you o few details of a scanco with Mr 

Herne, medium. We commenced by sitting in a dark room ut the 
Institution in a circlo, the medium placed in tho centre. After singing, 
the spirit “ fetor.” came and saluted each of ns in his usual manner. 
Some of us were rather roughly handled on account of our freedom 
used towards “ Potor.” One sittor held ah iron ring in his hand, want
ing “ Peter ” to take it from him, In a few minutes we heard a struggle 
going on. It was ‘ ‘ Peter” struggling for the possession of the ring. 
The sitter who held it was very glad to let go, for “  Peter ” used power 
that soon gave him the ring. The medium’s head lay in the lap of the 
sitter who asked “ Peter ” to take the ring. After a little frolicsome 
gossip, we were told to sit in the adjoining room. We left the medium 
in tho small room, whioh is divided from tho larger by a curtain. We 
sat in the form of a horse-shoo opposite the curtains. In a few minutes 
out came a small figure, about forty inches high. We asked her to 
show her foot, whioh she did. It was a small foot, suitable to the size 
of the figure, and “  Peter ” told us it was a sister of the mediurn’s. 
“  Peter ” then showed us his fino and manly form, and talked tp us for 
some time. When he retired, in a few minutes out came a boautiful 
figure of a lady, who, “ Peter” told us, is tho medium’s flew control, in 
the place of “ Katie King,” who is relieved of this fora higher mission. 
After appearing several times, “ Peter” came and showed the prooe6p 
of making drapery, whioh was very interesting. Several sitters were 
anxious to have a pieoe, but “ Peter " promised some at a future sitting. 
Ho then decomposed it in our view. Again ho appeared in a ball o f 
light drapery at the foot of the curtains. Wo could see no body, only 
what must have been his head, and he spoke, with a tube in his mouth, 
tho following admonition:—“  I in humility bow myself to the dust," and 
advised us all to bow to God in like manner, and then suddenly threw 
a leaf of a largo dining-table through the curtains, and bade us good 
night. We rushed into the ante room, and found th.e medium, deeply 
entranced, lying upon tbo sofa. Two sooonds did not elapse from the 
time the spirit bade us good nigbt to us ontering the ante-room. Com
ments are needless in the faoe of tbese facts. . There were present nine 
sitters. . W . GLBsniwfisa^

London, Nov. 17, 1875.
[On Tuesday last Mr. Heme gave the last of a sories of private sub

scription seancea held at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday, evenings. 
The phenomena hare been on some .occasions of the most remarkable 
order, a specimen of which i3 recorded above. The last seance was a 
worthy pendant, to what went befote it, The proper way to investigate 
theae phenomena ia by private circles,—E d, M.|
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, DR. MONOK AT SOUTHAMPTON. -
To the'Editor.—DearSir,—Dr. Monok isstaying with me for a few 

days. As soon as he arrived on Sunday wo'Bat-down to supper, and 
the manifestation) begin. A dish of flowers stood on the table, and one 
flower only was Bwayed and bont in all directions, as if by a human 
hand; all the adjacent flowers were perfectly unmoved. A  napkin was 
pulled off the table from under our very eyes. We then saw it under 
the table on' the floor. Next moment we looked again, and it was gone. 
Dr. Monok had been sitting with bis hands busily engagod witli knife 
and fork all this time. In a couple of seconds, my daughter, a ohild 
of tender age, felt a doadly cold hand touch hers and place therein 
the lostnapkin. The bell-handle, at a distance from the Dootor, was 
Seen to move without contact, and the raps oame under the floor, on the 
table, and on a book-case standing eighteen feet away from us. My 
brother, mother-in-lajv, &o., communioated by tho raps, and as their 
names were all peculiar Frenoh ones, and Dr. Monok was a stranger, 
the test afforded was most satisfactory.

A soeptioal gentleman at the table was nearly entranced, and my son 
had to leave tae room beoause of the strange “ sleepy ” sensation that 
nearly overoame him. Two distinot forms were seen to pass aoross the 
room. All but myself were touohed by what felt exaotly like human 
hands. One who sat opposite the Dootor and facing him, over eight 
feet from him, was touohed and grasped on tbe baok of the leg repeatedly. 
My wife’s dress was pulled with great force on either side and behind 
her. A heavy stool was brought olose to my daughter, lifted up to the 
level of the table, so that we oould sea that no one was holding it in any 
way, and one o f the company put out his hand and received it from 
the unseen bearer. One French spirit who communioated proved her 
identity most satisfactorily, even mis-spelling a Frenoh word, as she was 
in the habit of doing when in the flesh. AH this ocourred in the full 
light of three gas-jets, in a room the Dootor had never seen till a few 
minutes before.

I  have only given a few brief details of this wonderful impromptu 
seanoe, and I  must say that ray short but interesting experience of Dr. 
Monck’s great, varied, and indisputable powers as a light seance medium 
oonvinces me that the acoounts I have read of his seanoes, in tho Medium 
and elsewhere, are underdrawn rather than overdrawn.—I am, dear Mr, 
Burns, yours faithfully, A, Q-iucoukt,

PHENOMENA AT BATLEY.
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—Having read an aooount in your number of the 

Medium for October 8th of some physical manifestations which occurred 
at the house of Mr. Patterson, I felt a Btrong desire to witness something 
of the kind. I  accordingly attended a seanoe there on tbe 8th inst. If 
the result prove of any interest to your readers I  shall be glad to submit 
the following account as briefly as pc ssible.

After the usual introduction of singing ar.d prayer, the medium, F. 
Lawrence, being controlled, the light was put out. The banjo, tambourine, 
and bells commenced playing and beating time together. On a light 
being produced, they were found on the heads, shoulders, &o , of tho 
sitters. On the light being agiin put out, a bladder was freely employed 
on the heads and shoulders of all present, and the table was found on a 
gentleman's knee. Wbon the light was again procured and the things 
replaced, the table was again moved on to the shoulder of a person. A 
rope was then called for and tied round the faoes, necks, and shoulders 
of most of those prosent, medium included. During this part of the 
performance I had hold of one of the medium’s hands.

This was to mo a most wonderful and conclusive test, as from the use 
wbioh I made of my head and legs, I  was thoroughly convinced the 
tying was done by no buumn sgency, had anyone been so disposed. Spirit- 
voices were.heard through tbe tube on two occasions, and an iron ring 
waa placed on my head and that of others, and at lnat was found hung 
on a piece of gas-piping over the fire-place. The fact of the abovo 
manifestations having taken place in the dark only increases tho difficulty 
of accounting for them in a natural Way. I  do not pretend to explain the 
modus operandi, but simply state the faots.

In conclusion, if anyone should nsk the question Cui bono? I may 
answer, I f  tbeBB things only prove that means of communication exist 
between spiritual beings and ourselves, a wide field is open for the truth
ful investigator, whioh may ultimately lead to the most important 
result.—Truly yours, James B agsiiaw.

THE CONFERENCE AT CHOPPINGTON.
Mr. Editor.—-Dear Sir,—Our Conferenoe took place as announced, on 

Saturday, Nov. 13th, in the Unitarian Chapel, Choppington. There 
were Spiritualists present from a radius of about thirty miles, and were 
about forty in number.

Mr. Robert Elliott, Choppinton, opened the moeting at two o’clock, 
by giving out the grand old hjmn, commencing:—

"  Praise ye the Lord, ’tis good to raise 
Tour hearts and voices in His praise 

after whioh he invoked Divine direction.
Liberty was then given to each individual to state his or her experi

ences in Spiritualism.
Mr. Elliott, being called to the chair, commenoed by detailing tho 

results of investigations at Choppington, through the mediumship of 
bis wife and others. His good lady being a trance-medium, had dis
played a knowledge of medioal soienoe while entranced, far beyond her 
normal culture. Clairvoyant mediumship was also plentiful there, and 
the communications were always instructive and encouraging.

Mr, Joseph James, Bebside, spoke a considerable time, on phenomena 
he had ohserved in his private cirole, and elsewhere, which had con
vinced him that Spiritualism is a grand fact, and not a delusion.

Next, two strangers, whose names I  did not reoeive, from the neigh
bourhood of Chester-le-Street, detailed how they had been convinoed of 
the reality of Spiritualism by forming oiroles in their own homes, and 
thereby listing the matter for themselves. One of these is a medium, 
o f whioh we Sad a demonstration at our meetings. He avowed that 
Spiritualism i i d  been;'and is, a blessing in many ways to him. He had 
beetaaddicted to drinkingand other bad habits, whioh he bad aban
doned; and'now love and harmony reigned in his heart and in his 
home. '
11 Mr.Wtstgarth, of Sheriff Hill, a minuJtQ acoount of hit experi

ence as a healing medium. In many instanoes pain bad fled by "laying 
on of hands "  almost instantaneously, when the-jdwer’o f the spirit oame 
upon him, but not otherwise, : ■

Another gentleman present told of the good results o f a circle meet* 
ing at New Hartley (the soene of that memorable calamity in 1802), 
whioh'is assisted by Messrs. George Nioholson; and Thomas FenViok, 
tranoe and olairvoyant mediums, of Seghill. After eaoh who desired 
to speak had said all he wished, we entered into the-question of propa- 
gandism. Two letters were read to the Conference On thiB matter.: We 
were favoured at our last Oonferenoe with the presenoe of the now 
famous South Shields medium, Mr. W. H. Lambelle, Having sent that 
gentleman an invitation to attend the seoond time, he replied, by saying 
that oiroumstanoes prevented him, but that he would place his services 
at our dispos'd, free of charge, ot a convenient time.

The other letter was from Mr. W. Russell, Birmingham, suggesting 
the formation of a " Spiritual Leoture Union." The Conferenoe was 
in favour of this Boheme, but oould not see how It oould be oarried out 
to tbe extent indicated. It might do, we thought, for County Durham 
and Northumberland to unite in the manner indioated, as also other 
adjoining oounties. We cannot see how a man oan afford to .leave his 
employment through tbe course of the week; hence long distances oould 
not be traversed on the week-end. W c are strongly in favour of Spiri
tualism baing promulgated by working men. We 'hate the system of 
paid leoturers and mediums, as at present carried on by some parties. 
We therefore decided on asking those lecturers who are prepared to 
give their servioes free.

Through the kindness of the Unitarian congregation at Choppington, 
we oan get the use of their chapel freo, for the purpose of leotures on 
Spiritualism ; hence we can institute a course of leotures without inour- 
ing any cost, tbat is, if we can got free lecturers. Of course we do not 
expect tbat all places are so favourably circumstanced; hence the neoes
sity of local aotion. By this time, two hours had been consumed in 
disoussion. We then retired for tea.

I  must say that the friends at Choppington oan produce a splendid 
tea at a oheap rate. After enjoying the cup that oheers, but not 
intoxicates, we again assembled for two hours more. Mr. Joseph Skipsev, 
Ashington, bad by this time put in his appearanoe. He gave us a read
ing entitled “ Loaves from a Clairvoyant’s Journal,” on wbioh an 
animated discussion ensued. Mr. Westgartb, also gave an animated 
address under control, which lasted for about an hour. All present 
seemed highly delighted with this address, whioh closed the meeting, as 
far as many were concerned, as we had to leave to get the last train for 
the south.

All things oonsidered the Conference was a dooided advance on the 
laBt. There was no inducement for anyone to attend suoh a meeting 
but from the purest of motives, as all had to pay their own expenses, 
and all officers have to work,’as the saying goes, “ free, gratis, for nothing."

George F orster , Cor. Sec. 
Seghill, KoHktimberland, Nov. 15th, 1875.

SEANCES W ITH MB. EGLINGTON.
To tbe Editor.—Sir,—I beg to acquaint you with the partioulars of 

a seance bold at the house of Mr. Gilbam, on November 11 th, whioh I 
think will prove interesting to the readers of the Medium. Amongst the 
guests invited were Mr. and Mrs. Bassett, Miss Bennett, Mr. ana Mrs. 
McKellar, Mr. Blackburn, Mr. Eglington, Mr., Mrs., and Miss Gilbam, 
and others, making the party up to fourteen, Tbe mediums were Mrs. 
Bassett and Mr. Eglington. The gas being turned out, “ James Lom
bard,” Mrs. Bassett's control; “ Joey,’’ one of Mr. Eglington’s guides; 
and “ John " and “  Katie King ” Bpoke in the direot voice. Previous to 
putting out the light, a tumbler was plaoed on the table. This tumbler 
was carried all round the table to several of the sitters, when some one 
requested our spirit-friends to put it in the hand of a gentleman pre
sent—a sceptic—whioh was immediately done. On reoeiving it, he 
made some jocular remark about there being some grog in it, whioh re
mark was vigorously resented by “ Joey”  by most emphatio negative 
raps on the table, which I  fairly expected would smash it, although a 
massive one. Then we were touched all round, some with the tube, and 
some with spirit hands, and tho handkerchief was Uken out of a 
gentleman’s pocket, and given to another. Spirit-hands were seen by 
some of the. company, and one gentleman present had a material
ised female hand with a ring on one of tne fingers placed in his, 
and from the description which he gave of tbe ring, Mrs. Gil- 
ham said it resembled the ring her mother wore during earth- 
life ; but the inostextraordinarythingfor me waSfour direot spirit-voioes 
speaking at one and the same time, three of whioh I  heard, viz., those 
of “ James Lombard,”  “ John King,” and “ Joey;” the fourth spoke a 
messago closo to the ear of a young lady present (a non-Spiritualist), 
which she firmly believed to be tne voice of her father, who passed 
away some years ago. We then lighted the gas, and amongst other 
things we found on the table was a glass shade about two feet high, 
with Btand, whicb bad been moved from the sideboard to the table.

At a ligbt seance we held afterwards, we asked our spirit-friends if 
they could take tho medium up and put him down on the otber side of 
the room, which they tried to do, but as he rose there was a fair 
likelihood of his head ooming in contact with the chandelier, so they 
laid him gently down across the table. Then he was elongated to a 
height of about eight feet, and those sitting next declared his feet 
never left the floor.

At the supper table, whioh was six feet in diameter, and was loaded 
with the supper things, glasses, &o., began to dance, and the table rose 
about four inohes off the floor, not a single thing touohing it.—Yours, 
&c., • D. M cKeu.ar,

8, Buckingham Hoad, Kingsland.

Notwithstanding the presence of many unbelievers, the manifestations 
at our seance were very remarkable. With the gaslight on, suffloient to 
dearly see objects in the room, the table rose about two feet from the 
floor, and floated in the air. A large bladder was nsed, much to the 
discomfort of a Bosptical gentleman who held the medium’s hand, but 
who, notwithstanding, its oonvinoing nature, behaved in an unseemly 
manner. In the dark seanoe the direot voioe, spirit-lights, floating of 
musical instruments, and touches of spirit-hands, were among the pleasing 
maptf«tatioDs of the evening. E. Bullock.
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' MYTHOLOGY, SHE OHUROH, AND THB WORLD.
Dr. William Hitohmwi and Mr. John Priest continued their leotures 

on the above eubjeota on Sunday last in the Islington Assembly Room, 
Liverpool, as announoed.

The Dootor desoribed the various forms of Fetishism ourrent in . 
anoient and modern times, suoh as phallio worship, stone worship, ser
pent worship, water worship, sky worship, &o. He then gave a 
general view o f the various astronomio systems of religious mythology 
oalled Sabreism, Mithraism, Indraism, Judaism, Christianism, and others 
down to tbe Churohismor Ritualism of 1875, in whioh he said that 
oron Jesus himself, with all his amazing gifts of the higher spirituality 
of our nature, oould not possibly see the shadow of his sou l! Ecolesi- 
dstioism is but the aaathetios of idolatry, for purposes of kingoraft and 
priestcraft, and its grand and costly ceremonials of fashionable myth
ology must soon give place to the spiritual philosophy of modern times, 
with a sublimer form'of monotheism, and moregladsome tidings for the 
human heart than had yet been known from age to age in the whole 
of those fifty-two languages, to whioh he had drawn their attention as 
containing the synonyms of God, angel, and spirit. It cannot be de
nied, concluded the leoturer, that every man and each sjBtem of myth
ology are not without error, it may be grave and sorious errors withal; 
let it be said henceforth, with the solemnity of Divine justice concern
ing each Modern Spiritualist: “ His errors were greatlv palliated—if 
not wholly justified—by his ardent love of eternal truth, and by the 
heavy sacrifices whioh the pursuit of it entailed upon bim.” Mr. 
Priest is showing the present conflicting teaohings and moat enormous 
disparities of tbe Church’s dootrines, as exemplified in our own day by 
the endless seats ot popular theology, and tbeir absurd contrasts with 
the life and character of each oruoifled Saviour. Mammon is the most 

otent deity, expediency greater than right, and he the bast who is tbe 
igheatin “ social”'  position rather than in the beatitudes of Christ's 

Kingdom.
' The large and attentive most respeotable audiences Beem greatly im
pressed with the important matter, as well as earnest manner of both 
gentlemen,

BIRMINGHAM SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, ATHENjEUM, 
TEMPLE STREET.

The subject discussed on Sunday morning last was “ Marriage, in 
relation to Law.”

In tbe afternoon tho usual monthly tea-party was held, when about 
fifty friends attended.

At tbe evening meeting Mr. R. Harper gave a, telling address on 
“ Wbat haB Spiritualism taught ?” He claimed that Spiritualism taught 
us that we were better and nobler than we thought we were, and gave 
a flat denial to the plaint that “ the heart is deceitful above all things, 
and desperately wioked.” That to argue that man was totally depraved, 
and would perish everlastingly, was as absurd as to argue that fever, 
consumption, or any of tbe physioal ills that flesh is heir to are eternal. 
The evils that permeated society at the present day were merely the 
confusion oaused by the strife between the spiritual and material ele
ments in man, and that as man morally and spiritually developed, and 
his ignOfaneo' decreased, these evils would become less and less, until 
they would disappear, and man would stand in the true nobility and 
perfection that God intended him to attain.

Spiritualism showed that man is a spirit. Wise men had thought so 
ages ago, and the ohurobes taught so, but Spiritualism proved it so by 
indisputable faots. It also taught the blending of individualities. This 
was one of its chief revelations. The fact was proved beyond all con
tradiction that individuals were able to merge their being into the indi
viduality of a seoond or even of a third person. How was it, he asked, 
as a medium, he was sometimes seized with a most uncontrollable affec
tion for a perfeot stranger, and impelled, with tears streaming down his 
obeeks, to address tbat stranger in the most tender and endearing terms ? 
It was because some intelligence outside of himself bas used his organ
ism to express the feelings and emotions tbat thrilled bim with jny at 
again meeting with his friends of the earth. Thus we are able to 
understand in some degree how God oould be omniscient how he could 
sense our every feeling, and understand fully each of our individual 
natures.

A short time ago he was talking with an eminent member of the 
British Association, who deolared that he was unable to believe in the 
possibility of a God. Upon disoussion it turned out that it was tho 
“ orthodox” God, that he could not believe in, and there he (the 
leoturer) agreed with him. Tbe orthodox Qod was dead. He had 
been seized by the throat by physioal science and held in its unrelenting 

rip until he was dead; in the fifteen years of atheism through which 
e had passed, the orthodox God had been buried, and he had never 

been resurreoted. But in his place there had been revealed to him, 
through Spiritualism, such a loving, all-wise being, so vast and incon
ceivable in wisdom and fatherly love, that he could only think of him 
with tbe deepest thankfulness and reverence.

The lecturer oonoluded by reciting a touching poem by Montgomery.

SUNDAY SERVICES AT BOLTON.
Mr. Editor,— We had at Bolton yesterday to occupy our platform 

Mrs. Ohlsen of Liverpool, who gave great satisfaction to a large and 
respectable audience. The oontrols took the subject, from tbe reading 
chosen by the ohairman, Mr. Cordingley, whioh was upon “  Spiritua 
Gifts," and of a high character. The night service was, however, the 
one we most look to, as it was more numerously attended. Tbe subject 
was upon the occupation and work, &o., that the spirits are engaged on 
in the spirit-world. The audience was spell-bound, and at the close, 
when questions upon the subject were asked, none were forthcoming 
(although there were several Beoularists present) except from one who 
used to be looked upon as a Spiritualist, but who has takon very much 
of the name he bears and tries to be oross. He was answered quite 
satisfactorily, to whioh the audience assented.

We expeot to have Mr. Johnson of Hyde here next Sunday and for 
oolleotionB  for Institution week.—Yours, &o, Jonir W alker.

Park View, Chorley Old Road, HaUiwdl, Bolton,
Nov. 22nd, 1875.

COMPREHENSIVE OHURCH IN  ENGLAND.
Oa Sunday, November 21st; Mr. F. Wilson leotured on 11 The Teaoh

ings of the Spirit." The spirit was, as it were, a voioe in the right ear, 
that guided you in your hesitation or aooeptance of anypropoaition 
that might be presented to ydu. Ad the spirit oould only speak .through 

pur intelligence, you, in acknowledging the influenoe of the spirit, felt 
ound to increase your knowledge and beoome an aotive Compreheii- 

sionist. He mentioned that comprehensionism was the opposite to oon- 
traotionism, and on your esoaping out ot' contractionism, you would 
find how bridled and hindered had been the flow of reflec
tion. In faot, there w js , genorally speaking, no comprehensive 
teaching. All our wise mfn were tied to stakes, all our poets were 
blinded by mirages, and our moralists set up soarearows. The stake was 
the idea that eaoh fought for as centralisation or decentralisation, selec
tion or fortuity, necessity or fatalism, free will or free thought—the 
free will meaning madness, for no will is free of its influences; and froe 
thought meaning lunaoy, for no thought can bo free of its antecedents; 
the mirage waa the heaven, the bliss, as the irrigation of a false hope on 
the barren sands of despair tbit fed deception to forgetfulness, as a 
mental dram-drinking that debilitated the nerves of self'-truthdom; the 
scarecrow was the eoclesiastioal device of a bell or a crucifix, or an angry 
God, or anything so that the birds were frightenod away from the corn
field on which the olergy wished to fat ti n.

“ The son of man oometh eating nnd drinking," nnd that “ Wisdom is 
justified of ber ohildren” ore texts that are never talked about. In 
treating on the comprehensive teaohing of the spirit, he would divide 
the world into sixteen bead professions or occupations, namely— 1. 
Protectors, as army, navy, police, &o. 2. Manufacturers of-all kinds 
of materials. 3. Pioneers, as road-makcrs, drainers, &c. 4. Domes
ticity, as all persons engaged in housocleaning, cooking, nursing, &o. 
5. Law, ns judges, barristers, and parliament. 6. Farmers, as agricul
turalists, &o, 7. Attrabents, as oatchers'of wild nature, as huntsmen, 
rat-catohers, kc: 8. Teaobers, as leoturers, actors, and ooniurers. 9. 
Merchants, as shopkeepers and warehousemen. 10. Builders. 11. 
Miners. 12. Literary men. 18. Tho modioal provision. 14. Trans
ferers, ns goods and letter-oarriers, and messengers. 15. Scientific 
men. 16. Fine-art producers. These sixteen professions were detailed 
in the map whioh they (the audienoe) bad probably soon, wbioh hehad 
exposed last Wodnesday at Doughty Hall during the “  Happy liven
ing.” On the next Sunday he would exhibit the map at Cambridge 
Hall, and explain the toaohing of the spirit on eaoh profession respec
tively, so the subject for next Sunday would be “  Tbe Map of Universal 
Comprehension.”

DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton resumed his usual ministrations in the 

above rooms. Although suffloiently recovered for that purpose, he was 
exceedingly unwell, and in the morning appoared to get through the 
servioe with considerable difficulty. Tbe title of his subjeot was, “  On
ward; but Whither ?’’ and in the disoourse he criticised somewhat 
severely some of the phases of what is oalled Advanoed Thought. In 
the evening he gave a reply to Profossor Tyndall’s article on Materialism, 
in a reoent number of the Fortnightly Review. There was a very 
good attendance, and everyone seemed much pleosed with the Doctor’s 
trenohant reply to the latest Defence of Materialism.

On Sunday next Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses, os usual. His 
subjeots will be, in the morning, at oleven, “  Is Christianity Narrow ?’ 
and in the evening, at seven, “  Protoplasm : its Real Nature and the 
Limits of its Power.”

LEOTURE AT TARLINGTON HALL.
Mr. Iver MaoDonnell delivered his leoture at the above hall, last 

week on “ The Probable Life of Jesus from Twelve to Thirty Years of Age.’’ 
The leoture occupied an hour, and the interest of tbe question was sus
tained to the end, to the satisfaction of the audience. Tho view advanced 
was that tho marked character of the boy, as related by Luke, at tbe 
scene in the Temple with the doctors, taken in connection with the 
political, religious, and social state of the Jews at that time, and more 
partiOularly the after life of threo years, give abundant reason to infer 
that he occupied at least twelvo years from his eighteenth year, in 
travelling through tbe oentres of wisdom and high scienoe in Persia, 
India, to the Ganges, round south through Arabia, and finally Egypt: 
then home to Palestine. Three gentlemen opposed tho views advanced, 
whose objections the speaker ably answered ; and Mr. Ashman verified 
from his own experience the truth of many of the views questioned by 
soeptios.

THE NEW MEETINGS AT MANCHESTER.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our opening meeting of the 12th inst., 

was quite a su3oess, surpassing all our expectations. Tbe people listened 
with marked attention to the address, for over an hour. No opposition 
was offered, but questions asked for further information. Thanks to 
you, with having the literature you sent, we were able to give each of 
them something to take home to read. Mr. J. Hall occupied tbe ohair 
and Mr. James Dawson presided at the harmonium.

Our next meeting on tho 19th inst., will be an experience meeting. 
On the 26th we expect an address from Mr. Thos. Parry, or.o of our 
looal tranoe-mediums. Some of the frionds wished us to open a plaoe 
in Pendleton, but we want more workers. Hoping that this great and 
good cause may go on, I  am, yours truly, Geo. D awson.

31, Back Quay Street, Water Street, Nov. 13, 1875.

To the Editor.— Sir,—Will-you allow me to express the gratification 
my sense of justice received on its being announced last Sunday evening, 
at the conclusion of Dr. Hallock’s dirccnrie, that other speakers were 
invited to address the meeting. I  nevir heard suoh an invitation at a 
religious servioe, except at Doughty ETa'.l, It is a compliment to trutb, 
a oompliment to the platform, and a o impliment to the oongregation, 
in the imputation of an earnestness of expression, as -divoated of a 
caviling on definitions.—Yours, &c.,

F, W imok.
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A FaiEijp.'ity tub Caubb.— The letter on w b i^  you; comment only 
stated ap,,opinion. Senoo the. publication ot a contrary ono would be 
p fllS l^ ' bonBequonop, seeing that no demonstration of the matter is

' '̂WAitEPEiMD—̂Qa Sunday, Deo. 5tb, 1875, Mrs. Butterfield of Morley 
Will deliver two leotures at the Music Saloon on Spiritualism. In the 
jtfWncion, ^ubieot,"Spiritualism, Ancient and Modern;” evening, “ Thy 
will, my Qod,T)e. flone,”
: A S bcokd E dition of Mr. Ashman’s work on Psychopathy is pub
lished this .day. It has inserted, as a frontispieoe, a very good pho
tographs likeness of Mr. Ashman, by Hudson, and upon the hands 
ot tiie healer there is a oloud of “  power,” or aura, whioh is desoribed in 
the new- prefaco. No.advance is made in.prioe, 2s. 6d., post [tee.

New Sh im on .—Mr. T. P. Pauoitt o f Bishop Auckland gave a private 
seanoe and an eloquent address at the Meohanics’ Institute on 8unday 
last. He will again leoture on Sunday evening next. - Bigotry is at 
work to drive the Spiritualists out of the Institute, whoBe seoretary, 
■Mr.'Robinson, has got into disfavour for kindly*allowing the use of the 
-hall for suoh purposes.

Bisrtop A uckland.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—W ill you kindly 
allow me to acknowledge a large and valiiablo paroel o f bookB that I 
have received from Mr. John Soott of Belfast? Truly this gentleman 
is doing a philanthropic work that calls forth the admiration and ffltecm 

'Of at least every true Spiritualist.—Yours, &c., J ames J udge. Bishop 
Auckland,'̂ ov. 21st.

D a lt o n  Association o f  Inquirers into Shrituaussi (Established 
1&70).—1th e oouncil have the pleasure of informing the members and 
friends that arrangements bave been made for the fifth anniversary 
meeting to be held at the rooms of the Association, 74, Navarino Road, 
Dalston, London, E-, on Tuesday evening, 30th November, 1875. The 
ohair will be taken at seven o’-clook, bv the President of the Assooiation, 
Henry. D. Jencken, Esq., M.R.I. (Barrister-at-Law, ond Honorary 
Member of the Assooiation for tho Reform and Codification of the Law 
pf Nations), who will deliver the opening address. Mr. J. J. Morse, 

,hon,.member, will deliver a lecture upon his “  Experiences in America,” 
'Whiah he has speoially prepared for the ocsasion, Thomas Shorter, Esq., 
Dr. George Sexton, M .A, M.D., LL.D., &o., aud otbor members will 
address the meeting; whilo vooal ond instrumental ruusio, recitations, 
readings, &o., will be contributed by Madame Query, Miss Sexton, Messrs, 
Frederick and George Seiton, R. Pomeroy Tredwen, Walter Cromarty, 
A. Darkin, apd other memberB and friends. Various articleB of interest 
will be on view during the evening. Tho rooms will be opened at six, 
ond the proceedings will commence at sevon o’clock.

G rim sby .— Sir,—As anxious inquirers after truth, we established a 
spirit-cirole in Grimsby about eight months since. The cause is Bpread- 
lflg, and now there are several oiroles springing up. There are three 
whieh sit regularly. That to whicii I  belong meets every Sunday and 
Thursday evening at eight o’clock, at the house of Mr. Thomas W. 
Afequitb, 212, Viotoria Street South. We havo had several-good mani- 
ftsfatations. Por the last two months we havo had several enhance
ments. Mr. John William Gover Asquith, who bids fair to becomo a 
Very good medium, has frequently been entranocd and given several 
short lectures and conversations and singing of apirit-anthems. Addresses 
have also been given by various controls. We have had one or two 
slight materialisations during the Inst fortnight. The phenomena are 
producing o  great sensation with some, and quite a Bhower of abuse is 
falling upon us from thoso who have never examined the thing for 
themselveiB, suoh as from the Primitive Methodist ministers, from the 
pulpit?, and at their sewing meetings and conversations. Others are 
sending out bonks or pamphlets. Pleaso send a packet of works to 
counteract these efforts of the Beets. We ore, Beveral of us, taking the 
Mpdium regularly, and hope it will get a much wider circulation.— 
Yours truly, C. E . B arton.

So p m  Africa.—The Qape Tom Daily News of October 25 contains 
B lo tte r  from Dean Bumett-Olarke, saying that in his addresses on the 
“ supernatural” he did not endorse Spiritualism, which he denounces, 
though he Bays he “  never attended a seanoe.”  His logic and his fair
play ftre good companions. A letter signed “ A Convert ” introduces 
Mr. Wallace as an upholder of Spiritualism against the detractions of 
some local wonld‘be saurian-soientist. The letter thus conoludes:— 
“  The subjeot is being investigated in and around Cape Town by ear
nest inquirers after trntb, and I  trust ere niany months elapse the phe
nomena (apart from theory) will be aocepted as facts. Already some 
of the greatest sceptidB have been oompelled to trust their senseB, and 
ndebpt the spirit-raps as being the work o f some independent intel
ligence.

WAN TED , an experienced G E N E R A L SE R V A N T in a family, 
two in number (Spiritualists), in .Leeds.—Address, Mas. G e o b q e  

Hwdsos, care of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

A  booh: for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix,
W H E R E  ARE THE DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
By .Fbebk. A. Binnby.—Pbice 3s.

London: J .  B u sh s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
E a le s f o r  th e Spirit-C ircle. By E m a H ahdinge. id.
The Spirit-Circle and the lawB of Mediumship. By Euua 

Habdingb. Id,
M pdituflslup. ®y ^ ns' Tappan. Id.
& e  ̂ ljH o8pphy o f  D eath , By a . j . Datu. 2d.
MeditimB and Mediumship, By T. Hazard. 2d.

Stiirittia,liSlfl 'h ta  Tafaght. By Wtmot Howitt. Id* 
'^ ii SpintufeLliSih, of the Comtaittee of tho London Dia

lectics! Society. 5s.
London: J, Boras, 15, Southampton Eow, W.O.

BBANCBB AND MEETINGS DUBING THE TO|BK, AI IHp BPIBITUAL
nrsTrnrrio^, 16. Southampton  bow , hq^ dbn .

Sunday, Nov, S8, M r, Cogman i t  Doughty Hal!, H , Bedfoi'dfiftw, irt7-, 
M onday, N ov. 20, Mr. Herne’s Beance, at 8. Admiiilbtt 2s. fid.
W ed n esd a y , Sfin. 1, Mr. Herne, at 8. Adml4Hcn, Ss.'&i. '
Thubsdait, D eo. 2 , Mr. Herne, at 8, Admlssldti Bbl Bd. ■
F b id a y , Deo. 3, Miaa Eagar, Trance Medium, at S.Adml&jloh, Is,

SBANOHS AHD MEETINGS Iff  LONDON D C B ltra  TAB W EEK,

B atubday, Nov. 27, Nottlng Hill, at 11, Bleohyndoo Mews, Latimer Boad, at 
Mr. Williams, Bee advt. [7.30. 3d.

Sunday, Nov. £8, Dr. Bexton, OavendlBh Booms, at 11 and 7.
Mr. Morse, at Cleveland Hall, at f.
Mr. Cogman, 15, St. P iter’s Bold, Mile Bad Rbad, at 7.
Nottlng Hill, 11, Bleohynden Mews, Latimer Hbad, at 7. Sd.
Mr. Herne’s Beance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Date Villa; TSookmead 
Boad, Victoria Park, South Haokney, at 7. Contributions voluntary, 

Monday, Nov. 29. Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’s , IS, St. Petert Boad, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o olook-
Mr. Hockor’s Cirole for Invast.iautora. 33. Henry Street, Bt. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is. (Temporarily suspended.)
Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.

Tuesday, Nov. 30, Mrs. Olive’s Seanoo, 40, Belmont Street,.Chalk Farm Eoad, 
at 7. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Miss Baker’s Developing Civclo, at 87, Invilfo Hoad, Walworth, S.E., 
at 8. Admission Is.
Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers into Spirt tu*ll«m, For Information 
as to admissionof non-members, apply to tile honorary aocrotary, at tho 
rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E .

W ednesday, Dec. 1, Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.80, for 
Development, Members only.
Turlington Hall, 90, Church Street, Paddington. ; Lecture at 8.
H. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Road, Carlton Boad, at 7.40. Admission Is. 
J .  Webster, 1, Abbott Street, Kingsland Gate, at 8 o'olock. Admission,3d. 

TBubsdiy, Due. 2, Developing Cirole «t Mr. W. Connell's, 35, Frederick 
Btreet, Charles Btroet, Portland Town, at 8.
Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End, at 8 o’olock. 
Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.

Fbiday, Deo. 3, Mrs. Olive's Beance, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, at 3.
: Admission, 2a. 6d.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS AT MBS. BULLOCK'S HALO, 
19, CHUECH BTKEET, ISLINGTON.

Sunday, Nov. 28, Healing at 11 a.m. j Service at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 30, Soance at 8. Admission Is.
Wednesday, Duo. 1, Trance anil Test Seance, at 8. Admission 6d. 
Fbiday, Dcc. 3, Seanco at 8. Non-Bubscribers 6d.
Satubday, Dec. 1, Soci.il Meeting at 8. Admission 3d., subscribers free.

SEANOEB IN THE PBOVINOES DUBING IH jl W EEK.

Sunday, N ov. 28, K e ig h le y ,  10.80 a.m. and 6,80 p.m, Children's Progressive 
Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sow ebby B b id g b , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum. Children's Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. rubllo Meeting, 8.80 p.m .
B o w lin g , Spiritualist*’ Meeting Boom, 2.J0 and 9 p.m.
Bibm ingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Btreet. 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spirltualjstsonly, 
Spiritual Institute, Athenieum, Temple Btreet. Disoussion, 11 a.m. ; 
Publio Meeting, 7 p.m.
M an ch ebteb , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.30. 
H a li fa x  Psychological Society, Old Oounty Court, Union Street; at 2.80 
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N ottin g h a m , Ohurohgate L o# favem int. Public meeting i t  6.30 p.m. 
O sb ett Common, W a k e f ie ld ,  at Mr, John Crane's, at 2 ahd 9, p.m". 
N kw castlk-oN “Tyn b, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s OoHrt, Newgate 
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e r p o o l ,  Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parti qf England, &e,
Darlington Splritnal Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish 
Baths. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
B outhbea, at Mrs. Btripe’S, 41, Middle Street, at 6.36.
L ou gh boh o ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene’s la rd , j?info!d 
Terrace, at 6 o’olook,
G la sg ow , Publio meeting, 0.80 p.m., at 184, Trongate.
H e c k h o n d w ik b , Servioe at 6,30 Bt Low er G eorge fltojet.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursday, at 1.30, .
O sse tt  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station) 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums,
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.
H u ll ,  4, Btrawberry Street, Drypool. 2 p.m., Sealing tow er; 6,30 p.m,, 
Trance Speaking. Medtam, J .  L . Bland.
Gbim sby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s; 212, Viotoria Street Bonth, at 8 p.m.

M onday, Nov. 20, H u l l ,  10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators, 8 o’clook.

Tuesday, N ov. 30, S to c k to n , M eeting at M r. Freund's, 2, Silver Btreet 
at 8.15.
Bibminqstam, Miss Bessie Williams, 71, Alma Street, Aston, trance, 
test and inspirational medium, at half-past 7 o'clock. '
L iv e b p o o l,  83, Bussell Btreet, Mrs. Ohlsen, at 7.47, by ticket. 

W ed »k bd a t, D e c . 1, B o w lin s ,  Spiritualists* Meeting Boom , 8 p .m .
O sse tt  Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.50.
L iv e b p o o l. Mrs. Ohlsen, at 819, Crown Btreet, at 8.
B ibm inoham . Mrs. Groom. Developing cirole. Mediums only. 6 to 7, 
165; St. Vincent Street.
Bibmingham. Mr. W. Porks, 312, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Btreet. 
Keighley, at the Lyoeum, at 7.S0 p.m., Tranoe-inediuins, Mrs. Lucas 
and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton,

Thubsday, D e c . 2, N e w ca stle -on -T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, 
Newgate Street. Beance at 7.30 for 8.
H u l l ,  10, Portland Plaoe, Circle for Investigators. 8 o'olock.
Gbim sby, at Mr. T, W. Asquith’s, 212, Viotoria Street South, at 8 p.m.

F biday, D ec. 3, L iv e b p o o l,  Weekly Conference and Trtnoa-spealdng, at the 
Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. ThsCommittee meet at 7 
N o it d o h a m , Ohurohgate low  Pavement, Beanes at 8.
Birmingham. Mrs. Groom, 165, St. Vincent Street. Development 
cirole. Mediums only, 6 to 7.
Mr, Perks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet, at J,80, fot development.
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HpHE W E L SH  SPIEIT-M BDIUM ; MbV. HL G ; SABLER,- 
X  157, Bute Boad, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Publio and Private 
SeaW syipS^lJ. to',5 p.ji. iPrivity Seamss attended iyt the houses. of 
investigators. ‘ Putilic Seances at 157, fiuteltoad, oh Monday Evenings, 
5s.; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. fld.; and Saturday'Ev&nings, 2s.'ifldi 
Admission by ticket- only. Tickets may be had of R e e se  L e w is , Esq.,
I,-Montgomery:House; Boath; J. B. M a t h b w s , Esq., Crookherbtown; 
and at 167, Bute Boad. ,

0 O M P R E H E N S I V E  C H U R O H  I N  E N G L A N D , 
AT OA'Mii&iDQE HAIL, NEWMAN STREET.

On SUNDAY, NOV. 28th, at 3.30 to 4.30,
Mr. F. WILSON will continue his series of Discourses on 

“ P R O G R E S S IV E  TH O U G H T.”
Subject: THE MAP OF UNIVERSAL COMPREHENSION.

• Reserved Seats, Is.; Centre of Hall, Qd.; Gallery, Id.

MR. C H A R L E S ;!), W IL L IA M S , Medium, is- at home daily, 
to give Private. Seances, from 12 to 5 g.m. Private Sennca? 

attended at the house'of/mVestigator. Public SeSipi^ ftt 6L IgttW} 
Conduit Streot, on Monday evenings, admission ’2a. 6d. Thursday 
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday, evenings, for Spiritualists, only, 5s.; at 8 
o’clock each evening. Address as above.'>'1' ■— -- - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ■■ .1... ■ .'j. ' . .- -  __- ■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MISS LO TTIE  F O W L E R , the G R E A T  A M ERIC AN -SO M - 
NAMBULI8T, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDDUlK, 

whose reputation is wqll known throughout Europe and Amerioa, can bo 
CONSULTED'bn ei&er'Medical'Quflstiohs or Business Affaird connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.— 
Address, 2; Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

N.B,—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors 
on Sunday.

P ain l e ss  D e n t is t b y .

MR . H O W ARD  G R E Y , Annett’s CreBcent, 200, E ssex. Road, 
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private 

practice, Indestruotible Teeth, from 2s. 0d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop
pings, from 2s. fld. ._______________________________ '

TOE “ S T U R M B E R G ” PLA N C H E TTE  
.  writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by 
Odic Force,” “ Psychic Force,” “  Unconscious Cere- 

l brat i onor  “ Spirit Agency,” physical science can
not yet explain. Highly amusing, and to the serious 
deeply interesting. Of most fancy dealers, or of 

J. St o r m o n t , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. 9d., and Ib. 9d., 
post free.

TO S P I R I T t J A L I S T S . — Wanted, in tiie W .  district,two 
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, en suite, with folding doors.—Address, 

Rev. L.L.D., 15, Southampton Row.

MRS. OLIVE. Terms, One Guinea. Public seances, Tuesdays, at 7 p.m.; 
Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. fld. 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm 
Road, 20 minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court Road, by 
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes from Chalk Farm 
Station, North London Railway.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
The Science taught 

by post "or personally 
Pamphlet with terms 
testimonials, &c., may 
bo had gratis.

At homo for consultation

Cases of GOUT, 
R H E U M A T I S M ,  

PARALYSIS, 
E P I L E P S Y ,  &c. 

taken in hand. Mo s e s  r ' gC
Address—9, Grnnvillo Square, London, W.C.

10 till 5.

P S Y C H O P A T H I O  I N S T I T U T E ,
for the cure of Nervous and Muscular Diseases, opposite St. 

Chrysostom’s Church, 74, Queen’s Road, Everton, Liverpool. 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Operators sent to all parts. Terms per arrangement: Good 
bus route from Exchange and Lime Street Stations every ten minutes, 
daily. J. C oates , Principal.

MRS. OHLSEN haa the honour of informing her many friends 
that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at 

eight o’clock, at 310, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, clairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, fld. 
each, to open also for public and private engagements.

A E T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
T A IL O R , H A T T E R , A N D  G E N E R A L  O U T F IT T E R ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK.,
Established 1833,

Has a very lafge Stobk pf New Aotvmnt G oo d s , including Hats, Shirts, 
and Umbrellas.

DR. JAMES MACK,
^LA.C3-liTETIO H E A L E R ,  

26, Southampton Row,
H O LB O R N , LO NDON, W.O.

R. M ACK , in answer to numerous correspondents from a dis
tance, begs to notify that upon receiving a description of the symp

toms of -any patient, he will return Magnetised Paper, with full instruc
tions. Fee, Five Shillings. For Consultation and Examination of 
Disease by letter, Fee, Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from 
ten to five. FWe days—Tuesday and Friday.

ISS GODFREY, M e d ic a l  C l a ib v o y a n t , 1, Robert Street, 
Hampstead Rafcd, London, N.W. Sittings only by appointment.

F P U S E D A L E ,  T a il o b  an d  D b a p e b , has a splendid 
• assortment of Summer and Autumn Goods. An immense variety 

o f ' Scotoh and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Bow, High Holborn.

A L F R E D  W IL L IA M  TURNER, 132, I c k n ie l d  .S t r e e t
I i  Bast, Bibmingham, Manufacturer of and Depfit for SEWING, WASHING, 
WBINGING, and MANGLING- MACHINES of every description. 5 per <sent. 
on all sales through this advertisement will be paid over to the Spiritual 
Ioatitnte. A. W. T„ Machine Pattern Maker, Mechanical Draughtsman, and 
Inventors’ Assistant.

MRS. A. W. TURNER, Physical Medium, for Fruit, Flowers, &o.; Tbahce 
and Clairvoyant.

NEPT U N E ’S A LM A N A C K  AND EPH EM ER IS, for 1876, 
■containing the best Ephemeris ever published, showing the Daily 

Longitudes of all the Planets, Longitudes of the principal Asteroids and 
Fixed Stars, Monthly Guide, Warnings, &c.; Predictions of Future 
Events, and an Address on the Connection between Planetary Motion 
and Mundane Events.- Price Eighteenpence; post frefe, Is. 7d. London: 
A. Halt, and Co., 25, Paternoster Row; and all Booksellers.

MRS. W OODFORDE, T hancis-M e d iu m  and  M e d io a l  M es
merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship, Dis
orderly influences removed French spoken. At home Mondays 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—10, New Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

MR. F.. H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as f o l l o w s O n  

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wediiesdav Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each aeanco, 
2s. fld. Mr. H b r n b  may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

MISS CHANDOS undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer, 
Insanity, Dipsomania, and all Nervou3 and Infantile Diseases. 

Terms: One Guinea per visit (in London), including the necessary 
specific treatment, Or Two Guineas per month by post.

M iss C h a n d o s  continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro-biology ■ and Mesmerism.—Addross, 17, Brunswick Squaro, 
W .C .

MR. RO BERT JOHNSTONE* H e a l in g  M e s m e b is t , attends 
at 9, Gilberts Terrace, Old Ford Road, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 

and Fridays, from Three o’clook till Seven, for the Treatment and Cura 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.

P S Y C H O P A T H IO  INSTITUTION FOR TH E  CU RE OF
L DISEASES, 251, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts j terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l .

LEEPLESSNESS, NERVOUSNESS, D E B IL IT Y , H E A D 
ACHE, NEURALGIA, and all Nervous Complaints, are successfully 

treated by a lady who uses Animal Magnetism as a curative agent, and 
is recommended by several physicians of high standing. Miss D u r a n t , 
4S,Burtort Crescent, W.C.

s

Mr. Moody’s late SeMon on “ Hell.”
A  R  E  £  L Y ,

B y J O H N  P A G E  H O P P S ,  ..
Price One Penny, may be had at Mr. Bt o n b ’s, or from the A u t h o b  

(postfree), CrosBhill, Glasgow.

R . W IL L IA M  EGLINGTON, Physical  M edium , is now 
prepared to receive Engagements, for Private Seances.—Address, 

St. James’s House, Greenleaf Lane, Walthamstow.

DR. M AIN ’S Health Institute, 60, Dover Street, Boston, 
U.S.A.—A Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with Directions for 

Treatment, may be obtained by correspondence, stating age and sex, and 
enclosing a lock of hair of the patient. Fee, 8s. fld., by post office order 
in favour of Dr. Ch a r l e s  M a in , Boston, U.S.A.

ISS B A K E R , T b a n c e  an d  C l a ib v o y a n t  Me d iu m , attends 
. on Mondays, Thursdays, and Fridays, from 12 to 5, at the Spiritual 

Institution, 15,Southampton Row, London, W.C., and at 87, Inville Road, 
Walworth, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 11 to 5. Fee, 5s. Private 
Seances attended. Terms, 10s. fld. and expenses.

R. J. J. MORSE, I n s p ib a t io n a l  T ban ce  S p e a k e b , has 
. returned to England, and .is now prepared to receive calls, as 

usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed 
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.

F PA R K E S, S p d h t u a l is t  P h o to g b a p h e b .— SITTINGS 
• h la Seance on Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, fl, 

Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When the weather is Uhfavourable, or When thb'Bitters desire it, 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light

MR. AtJDSON, P h o t o g b a p h b b , 2, Kensington Park Road, 
Near Notting Hill Gate, W. :• .

ASTROLOGY;-—PROFESSOR W IL SO N  niay be Consulted 
a. on the: Events of Life, at 103,- Caledonian Road, King’s Cross: 
Personal Consultations only. Time OfBifth required. Fee, 2s. 6d. 
Lessons given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m,
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The Most Handsorne BooK on (Spiritualism,—A N ew  Edition.

S T A R T L I N G  F A O T S  I N  M O D E R N  S P I R I T U A L I S M ,

B s  N A IO LE O N  ( j.  W O tF E , M.D.
This magnifloant volume oontains upwards o f 550 pages, is printed on toned paper, and boijnd in a handsome and artialifiiniaiiner. lt  is 

illustrated with several engravings on steel, ineluding tne Portrait o f the Author and that of Mrs. Hollis. It oontains facsimiles it  Spirit-: 
Writing,'diagrams of Booms, and every form of Illustration caloulated to explain the text.

Price 12s., or as a Premium Volume with “ Homan Nature ” for July, 1874, 7s. 6d, post free 8s. 2d.
“  Human Nature ” and the Volume together, 8s. 0J. 'post free.

C O N T E N T S .
Chap. 1.—Personal Recollections of Wizards, Witches, and Witohoraft.
Chap. 2.—Manifestations in Columbia, Harrisburg, and the Queen’s Bush, Canada,
Chap. Instigation  continnecT in Boston, Misa.—Mansfield-The Bpirit” 

Postmaster, &o. . • ,
Oliap. 4.—Personal Tests-Plcturo-Writlng—Strange Visitors—The Medium s

Guard against Imposture—Unreliable Mediums in the field.
Chap, 0.—Classification of Phenomena—Spiritual Priestcraft—Death—The Body 

-M rs . Mary J .  Hollis. ■
Chap. 7.—Dark Clrcies-Mrs. Hollis m Terror—Extraordinary Bights—A New 

Theory of Sickness—A "  Wliat is it V”
Chap. 8.-r91#te-Writing-.Startling Communications—Mother announces herself 

in a Dark Cirole. ■
Chap. 9.—A Visit to Mrs. Hollis-Her Family—A Premonition and Prophecy— 

How She becamo a Spiritualist—Dark Cirole in which a Spirit sings a German song 
—Many talk, and one shows its face. ■

Chap. 10.—Mra. Hollis’s engagements—Table-Writing-A French communi
cation to the Author—Ont'loor-rt rlting—Spring Grove—Spirit-hands liaudling 
Money—Three Hands under tlie Table.

Chap. 11.—Spirit. Writing on Paper—French and Spanish Writing-Letters from 
Jim  Nolan and Ney—Napoleon's Be-incarnation Predicted—Six letters from 
Josephine—A Biandcrer uninaskcd by Skiwaukee.

Chap. 12.—Several letters from Josephine—Extraordinary statement of Marshal 
Ney respecting Iiouis Napoleon’s Father.

Chap. 13,—Spirit-Telegraphing—Frank Stevens’s Messages written in Tele- 
graphfo Characters—Nolan describes Spirit-Teiegrapiis—Inspirational Ideas— 
Bridge-Building—Hoebling as a Medium. , .

Chap. 14.—A host of Bpirits—Two Privato letters—Colonel Platt mystified— 
A Bingular Vision—Mohammed's Autograph—Josephine explains—Ney and 
Nolan to be seen. ,

Chap. 15.—The Dark Circle—Character Disclosed—Spirits Singing—Clapping 
Hands—A Grip—Skiwankee’s Tactics-On a Bamp'ga-Floata tlie Music Box— 
Mra. Hollis levitated twice-Clalrvoyance—Jim  Nolan's Eloquence.

Chap. 18.—Cabinet for the Spirits—Excitement in Hades—Wonderful Pheno
mena—My Mother’s Face, Hand, and Voice—Face of the Empress Josephine— 
Spirit-Flowere—Spirit plays the Harp—Marshal Ney in Uniform, Materialised.

Chap. 17.—A new Cabinet and new Programme—Charles Iteemolin-Purcell 
and Mansfield—Corry—Parents recognising Children—Children recognising 
Pareuts—Old Friends—The testimony of well-known Citizens—Writing—Spirit* 
conversing through the Aperture—F. B. Plimpton as an Investlgator-His able 
Beport.

Chap. 18.—Plimpton—Corrv—Privato Brances—Recognising Friends—Spii'it- 
Flowers—Buchanan Beads and 8peaks audibly—A Spirit prints his hand in flour 
—AboutConditions—"  A B e t Geo. D. Prentice—Colonel Platt—Transformation 
—Illuminated Bpirits.

Chap, 19.—Colonel Piatt Reports—Has tile fun knocked out of him—Discovers 
something too Sacred for Halstead, tlie “ Brute," to Tpapipje; oit—JJe  simdjjapers 
Halstead's nose, and draws "  biud.”

Chap. 20.—Extraordinary conversation with Jim  Natoi in tlie L ig hts A niimbor 
of distinguished Frenoh Bpirits—Calling distinguished Citizens to Testify—parents 
recognising Children—This Dead Speak and Write again. ,

Cliap. 21.—Bemarkable Interview—Elwood Fisher identifies himself to Mr. 
Corry—Jim  Nolan is phoneticilly reported by Benn Pitman—The* Marriage- 
Question from a Spirit-Sfcindpoint—Nolan's views otf d variety of BubjWts—
11 Thought Indicator.” ■ ; i, 1 ,C , ..

Chap. 2a.—Spidt-Phenomena seen by Hon. Wm. M. Corry—Bpil'it-Writing,. 
Talking, and Materialising—A Troup pf Old Citizens come t') the Front—Eiwocxi 
Fisher Interviewed—Shows part of his Face—Astounding Mariiftssfdtions, • '

Chap, 23—Spirits writing German nnd French—Vickevs convinced that tils 
Manifestations were not Fraudulent—Mrs. Hollis could nut do the Writing—Hie 
Test of A. P. C —A German Pnble—Elwood Fisher—Spirit-hand larger tliau Mrs. 
Hollis's—Can make no Discovery of Fraud-A  Heidelberg Pupil speaks to Mrs. 
Vickers in Gorman.

Chap. 21.—Manifestations in Memphis—On the Thompson Dean—In New 
Orleans—Along the Bail—Mrs. Hollis’s return to Cincinnati—A remarkable Inter
view with Fanny Wright.

Chap. 20.—Wonderful Phenomena—Materialising In the Light—A Bingular 
Vision—Cowen, the Murderer, released—Hughes's Murderers in ted company— 
Babies.

Chap. 28.— Private Seances—Many Witnesses — Nolan— Skiwaukee — Four 
letters from Josephine, Ao.

Chap. 27.—Spirit-hand on top of the Table—A curious Revelation by Josephine 
—Spirits writing in the room—Brush my hair—Play the drum—Eat an apple— 
Mrs. Lewis—Spirits eat cake and drink wine—Spirits put their hands in flour— 
The needle test—Josephine explains Phenomena—Watch-Tcst—Josephine in a 
Dark Circle—Nolau writes while I  hold the paper—Beats the Reveille and "  threo 
oheers ”—Drnmstioks—Exploits with a finger-rlng—Josephine after Churchmen.

Chap. 23.—Table-tcsts repeated—Dark Stance-giving—Bemarkablo Statement 
of “ Old Ski,” with a moral—Josephine happy—Experiment with water—Smells 
from the Inferno—Coal Merchant—Spiced Milk—Queer Taste—A Dark Oirole— 
The Spirits refuse to Manifest—Cause: Whisky—Josephine on the Situation—A 
doubtful Beverage—Queer Odours—A Miracle—Extraordinary Book-test—Dark 
Circle—Josephine again—Book-test repeated—A oircle of Proscribed Men and 
Women—Josephine pleased.

Chap. 29.—A Dark Crele—A Toung Medium—Spirlt-flower at the table—A 
circle of Filth—Jose| hine speaks of it—An Alarmed Dutchman—Ostracism—A 
contrast — Spirit-lights—Prediction — Counting money — Pearls, Pearls—Table- 
lifting—Final Sitting—Valedictory Letter.

Chap 30.—Mr. Plimpton's second Report—Tho Medium—Object in view—The 
needlo-tcst—The watclutcst—Tlie book test—Two hands in llour—The box-test 
—The Hand—Miscellaneous.

Chip. 31.—Conclusion.

LONDON: J .  BURNB, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O.

PROSPECTUS OF THE MANCHESTER FREE PLATFORM AND SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE.
It has been often a source of remark and surprise that in this populous, industrial, and intellectual centre, abounding as it does with free- 

thinking Spiritualists, there should be no institution in existence at which Spiritualism may find a centralised home. And this we say without 
tho slightest disparagement of any present existing institution, since it will be seen that tbe pvosent scheme will work upon such a widely 
different basis as not in any degree deleteriously to interfere with, but will rather strengthen the hands of, all reformatory workers, in whatever 
spheroof action.

The Proposal,
then, briefly, is as follows: To start upon a very small scale, so as to allow full scope for development, an Institute under the above title. The 
objects in view are to form a

Central Home for Spiritualism ,
at which Spiritualists of all grades of opinion may freely mingle, and facilities be given for social conference, and the reception of public and 
privato travelling Spiritualists, together with their introduction to the Manchester public and Spiritualists. In short, to offer as far as possible, 
upon the small basi3 upon wbich it will originate, all the facilities of a

Spiritualistic Club,
at wbich progressive workers generally may also feel at home.

Also to establish courses of Readings, Lectures, Seances, &c., ns may be afterwards determined; together with a “  Public Shop ” and 
“  Free Heading-room,” at which the English spiritual journals, and, as far as possible, foreign papers, will be exposed lor sale »nd perusal.

It is also proposed in time to establish a Progressive Library.

M ethod o f  F loatin g the Concern.
That not less than fifty persons donate £1 each, to be considered as a gratuity, which fund in the aggregate will be devoted solely and 

entirely to the establishment of the affair.
To W ork  the Institute

it will be necessary to establish a permanent income, to ensure which it will also be necessary to have at least eighty Members, at a subscription 
of 2s. 6d. per month, or 7s. 0d. per quarter, payable in advance; which, together with the profit upon literature, seances, &o., is considered 
adequate to commence upon.

The Committee
is to consist of fifteen, elected from and by the Members, and will remain in office six months. All officers to be honorary, save that of the 
Manager, who will also act as Secretary.

V otin g b y  Ballot,
It is requested that all promises of membership and of subscriptions to the £50 fund, and all inquiries, may be forwarded to B . B u x t o n ,

ii, Princess Street, Sussex Street, Lower Broughton, Manchester, before the 15th prox.
It is also announced that a Public Meeting will be held to discuss the project and hear suggestions thereon on F b id a y , December 3rd, at 

the Temperance Hall, Ordsall Lane, Regent Road, Salford, at eight p.m.

Committee m-o tem f Mr> c ™ w e l l ,  Mr. E d w in  H a i l ,  Mr. T h om a s  P e b b is ,r ‘ t Mr. G e o  b o b  D a w so n , Mr. A b c h ib a l d  P r o c to b , Mr. R o w l a n d  B u x t o n , Sec. pro tem.

S P IR IT -M E D IU M S  A N D  C O N J U R E R S .
Ail Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism rH6w te e s < ^  from a Corded Box—Haw to get out of the 
Stocks—The- Magic-Cabinetr-How to get out of Sealed tad Knotted 
RopeB, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “  Dark Seance Ho w to
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers'l>y the, Audience; Thb ^phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
are clearly defined, and; shown'to be quite distinct from the trioks of 
Conjurers.. :Pric§ 2d.; post free, 2id.

Now Ready, JPrice 10s. 6d.
H o l y  t r u t h  ; o r  t h e  com in g  r e fo r m a t io n .

B r Hugh Jraroa B b o w k e .
THE SPIRITUAL PHIL08OPHY.
SCIENCE AND RELIGION RECONCILED.
ADDRESS TO THOUGHTFUL CHRISTIANS.
MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
SHAKSPERE. BEN JONSON. G. V. BROOKE.

London: A b t h u b  H a l l  &  Co., Paternoster Row, and all booksellers.
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